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GLOSSARY
Behavioral Change - “As it affects energy efficiency, behavioral change is a change in    energy-consuming activity originated by, and under control of, a person or    organization. An example of behavioral change is adjusting a thermostat    setting, or changing driving habits” (IEA, 2004, ¶5).Carbon Dioxide - “A naturally occurring gas, and also a by-product of burning fossil fuels and biomass, as well as land-use changes and other industrial processes.  It is the principal human caused greenhouse gas that affects the Earth’s radiative balance. It is the reference gas against which other greenhouse gases are measured and therefore has a Global Warming Potential of 1”  (EPA, 2013, ¶20).
Climate Change -“Climate change refers to any significant change in the measures of    climate lasting for an extended period of time. In other words, climate change  includes major changes in temperature, precipitation, or wind patterns,  among others, that occur over several decades or longer” (EPA, 2013, ¶28).Eco-feedback technology - “technology that provides feedback on individual or  group behaviors with a goal of reducing environmental impact” (Froehlich et al.,2010,1999).Emissions - “The release of a substance (usually a gas when referring to the subject  of climate change) into the atmosphere” (EPA, 2013, ¶47).
Energy efficiency - “Using less energy to provide the same service” (EPA, 2013, ¶49.Environmental psychology: “…looks at the range of complex interactions between    humans and the environment. “ (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, 239). Greenhouse Effect  -“Trapping and build-up of heat in the atmosphere (troposphere)   
 near the Earths surface. Some of the heat flowing back toward space from the Earth’s surface is absorbed by water vapor, carbon dioxide, ozone, and several other gases in the atmosphere and then reradiated back toward the Earths surface. If the atmospheric concentrations of these greenhouse gases   rise, the average temperature of the lower atmosphere will gradually  increase” (EPA, 2013, ¶67).Household: - “A family, individual, or group of up to nine unrelated persons    occupying the same housing unit. “Occupancy” means the housing unit was    the person’s usual or permanent place of residence at the time of the survey. 
 By definition, the number of households is the same as the number of     occupied housing units” (IEA, 2004, ¶32).
xii
Multimedia - “Presenting words (such as printed text or spoken text) and pictures  (such as illustrations, photos, animations, or video)” (Mayer, 2005, 2).Multimedia learning -“Building mental representations form words and pictures”    (Mayer, 2005, 2).OECD - Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, the Czech Republic, Denmark,   Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States.  (OECD, 2014, ¶3).Proenvironmental behavior - “…behavior that consciously seeks to minimize the    negative impact of one’s actions on the natural and built world (e.g. minimize   resource and energy consumption, use of non-toxic substances, reduce waste   production).”(Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, 240).
xiii
ABSTRACT
Walsh, Yoselyn.M.S., Purdue University, December 2015. Multimedia Learning 
for Increasing Knowledge on Energy Efficiency in Household and Promotion of Proenvironmental Behavior: A Study of Undergraduate Students in Costa Rica. Major Professor: Alejandra J. Magana, Ph.D. 
Promotion of energy efficiency practices among household has been employed in many interventions with a varying degree of success, mainly on developed countries. The purpose of the study is to promote and measure knowledge of proenvironmental behavior in undergraduate students in the Costa Rica Institute of Technology. The intervention used for this purpose provided personal and altruistic information about the impact of energy consumption activities in household. People’s perceptions and attitudes about behaviors that contribute and mitigate climate change were also investigated. Participants were students from undergraduate programs who are also inhabitants of the residence hall provided by the institution. The participation consisted in two surveys and a learning module. Students responded a survey before and after exposure to a learning module. Surveys focused on identifying knowledge, attitudes and intentions. The learning module provided information about three hypothetical scenarios and corresponding energy consumption estimates for each one.
Participants did not significantly improve their knowledge on energy 
efficiency topics and did not change perceptions about the topic of climate change. Yet for both, knowledge and perceptions, participants demonstrated an average 
xiv
knowledge on topics associated to climate change. In addition, participants did not use technical information to explain concepts and perceptions. Another important 
finding was that participants wrote their responses more third-person than in first person singular or plural, meaning that, excluding themselves from the solution and the problem. Results suggest that there is an average knowledge among participants about 2.5 out of 5 points that represent a start point to design more successful 
interventions that promote energy efficiency behaviors.  A major recommendation 
to improve energy efficiency behaviors is to place a greater emphasis and awareness in personal consequences of the misuse of energy in household as part of future interventions . More studies based on real consumption data along with more engaging visualizations are highly encouraged. 
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1CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
  This introductory chapter provides an overview of the background and motivation behind this research study, where the organization of the information is narrowed down from a global perspective to the local context. The introduction provides a general examination and statement of the problem. The importance of the 
study is explained in the significance section. The research questions, limitations, assumptions, delimitations and key terms are also provided. The chapter ends with a summary that highlights the most important elements of this research study.
1.1 Introduction During the 2009 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, countries from all over the world highlighted climate change as one of the greatest challenges of our time (Nations, 2010). Despite an agreement to take action to meet the objectives of reducing global emissions, factors such as population growth, among others, resulted in an increase in CO2 emissions and energy consumption.The estimated growth in the population is 80 million a year (Population Media Center – Population, 2015). The increase in CO2 emissions has been more than 200%, from 15633 Mt in 1973 to 31734 Mt in 2012 (International Energy Agency, 2014), and energy consumption has faced an increase of 360%, from 440 Million 
Tons of Oil Equivalent (Mtoe) in 1973 to 1626 Mtoe in 2012. The electric power industry has problems in supplying the energy demand. This can be attributed to the fact that the electrical infrastructure of today’s grid was designed over a half century ago. Levine, Meyers and Wilbanks (1991) 
2estimated that older power plants consume 18–44% more fuel per kilowatt-hour (kWh) of electricity and lose 200–400% in distribution and transmission in non-industrialized countries. In addition, industrial processes are more expensive in non-industrialized countries (Levine, Meyers & Wilbanks, 1991). One kWh of usage 
in a building requires 3KWh of production (Schneider Electric, n.d.). Data from IEA (2013) provides evidence to support the argument that energy consumption in the world keeps rising despite efforts to decrease it (Herring, 2006). This increase is not the same in all countries. According to Meza-Benavides (2014), the World Bank reported that high-income OECD countries decreased their energy consumption by 4.45% in 2014, while countries with low or middle income reported an increase of 39.47%. However, the energy consumption in high-income countries is higher than that in low or middle-income countries. 
1.1.1 Energy consumption in the residential sector  The residential sector represents the sector that has experienced greater 
growth in energy demand (IEA, 2013).  The Department of General Services (DGS-
California, 2014) from the state of California reports that the US is the second largest producer of CO2 in the world. China produces the highest amount of CO2. Approximately 39% of CO2 emissions come from residential and commercial sectors, 33% from transportation, and 29% from the industrial sector. The department also reported that the projected growth for this sector is growing by 1.8% a year through 2030. 70% of the electricity consumption in the country is also attributable to energy consumption for heating, cooling, lighting and power for 
appliances and equipment (DGS-California, 2014). 
 The US panorama is similar to other countries, even those with low or middle income like the Central American countries (Meza-Benavides, 2014). The 
3panorama also supports the need for technological advances and implementation in the residential sectors, but because the actors in the residential sector are 
people, for a positive change in this panorama to occur requires a change in human behavior (Janda, 2011). The conservation of electricity is not just reduction in the use of energy; it also involves decisions about choosing and purchasing low-energy-
consumption appliances like TV sets, washing machines, computer equipment, or electric heaters (Fischer, 2008). With this scenario in mind, it is also important to make changes in the nature and shape of the buildings (Janda, 2011), but energy use in buildings cannot be totally attributed to technical and construction problems.  A change in people’s 
behavior in these buildings is also required (Janda, 2011). 
1.2 Costa Rican scenario Costa Rica is a Central American country. The country occupies the 69th position amongst 187 countries in the Human Development Index, placing it at a high level, although poverty affects 20% of the population. Figure 1.1 shows the location and the 2013 statistics of the population (Estado de la nacion, 2014b).
Figure 1.1. Location and 2013 statistics of Costa Rica
4 The geographical position of Costa Rica is favorable for the use of renewable energies, especially photovoltaic. Its location also means that the region does not have distinctive seasons, which leads to constant temperatures and no use of calefaction methods and less use of cooling systems, which are critical in countries 
like the U.S.
1.2.1 Energy sector in Costa Rica The energy management in Costa Rica focuses on two commercial sources: electricity and imported fossil fuels. The annual increment for electricity from 1989 to 1996 was by by 5.2%, from 1996 to 2008 by 5.5%, from 2008 to 2014 a decrease occurred and and the annual increment was by 1.5%, but future projections 2014-2030 the expected increment is by 4.0% (MINAE, 2015). For fossil fuels, the annual increment is by 4.7% (Blanco, 2013).   The annual increment in electricity decrease in Costa Rica  According to the VI National Plan of Energy 2012-2030 (2011), the production of electricity in Costa Rica relies in three sources: water resources, geothermal and wind. This characteristic allows the country to provide the best electricity rates in Central America, greater energy independency and reduced environmental impact.  In 2014, the structure of electricity generation of 2014 were The National 
Interconnected System (SIN) reported and effective installed capacity of 2590 MW, in which 65% correspond to hydroelectric plants, 21% to thermal plants, 8% to geothermal, 5% to wind and 1% biomass. Table 1.1 shows the commercial potential energy resources of Costa Rica (Blanco, 2013).
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Table 1.1 
Source, Theoretical potential, Identified potential, degree of utilization
Source Theoretical potential Identified potential Degree of utilizationHydroelectric 25500MW 6.633 MW 21%Geothermal 865MW 257MW 64%Wind 600 MW 274 MW 35%
Solar 10 000 MW 0.14 MW MinimumVegetable waste 7953 x 10^3Tm 13%Bagasse 1290 x 10^3 Tm 96%Firewood 25000 X10^3 TM 783 x 10^ 3 Tm 98%Biogas 9981TJ 5206 TJ 1%Alcohol 32556 x 10^6 lt 115 x 10^6 lt 0%Biodiesel 22851 x 10^6 lt 176 x 10^6 lt MinimumMineral coal 27x10^6 TM 0%Oil 91,7-2.910X10 bbl 0%
 Hydroelectric potential is one of the key sources required to face the increment in the electricity demand, but the increment of its potential involves social, cultural, economical and environmental issues, that in some cases. Another 
identified source is the rational and efficient use of energy, which can save between 10% to 20% of the consumption (Blanco, 2013). The electricity production is regulated by the government.  The supply security is the responsibility of the Costa Rican Electricity Institute (ICE) since 1949, whose creation law entrusts the development of power generation sources, especially hydropower, transmission system operation and a great part of the electrical distribution.  The distribution system is in charge of eight companies, which administer grants according to their geographical area of work. The eight companies are ICE 
6with its subsidiary National Company of Power and Light (CNFL), two municipal 
companies, Public Service Company of Heredia (ESPH) and Electrical Service Board 
of Cartago (JASEC), and four rural electrification cooperatives: Coopesantos RL, Coopelesca RL, Coopeguanacaste RL, Coopealfaroruiz RL. Municipal companies and cooperatives can develop projects of hydroelectrical electricity generation no higher 
than 60MW and must meet the parameters and quality of the Costa Rican law.  The total population covered by electrical service in 2013 was 99.1 % and the growth of electrical consumption reported in that year was 1% (Estado de la nacion, 2014). The uncovered population consists of rural zones, in some cases living in 
extreme poverty, where electricity infrastructure is not available. Small energy generation using renewable energies is the option to provide electricity to those communities.  Figure 1.2 shows electrical data from 2013. Two important facts can be 
highlighted from figure 1.2. First, the residential sector is the one that is consuming 
more electricity. Secondly, the residential sector represents more than a half of construction area in the country, which represents high impact from this sector. The average electricity consumption per capita for 2009 was 1813kWh.
Figure 1.2. Electrical power data of Costa Rica in 2013
Another characteristic of the residential sector in Costa Rica is that the first source 
of power is electricity. Unlike countries like the United States, gas as a source of energy is not very common. For example, electrical stoves are more common than 
2 731.2MW78.2%Renewable1 592.9Maximumdemand
Installed capacityof electric powerin Costa Rica in 2013 Average annualelectricity consumption per subscriber in 2013 Construction area (total 2 688 687m2)Users (thousands)10 136.1GWh88.2%Renewable








7Figure 1.3. Rates per hour in the residential sector in Costa Rica
gas stoves. This characteristic highly contributes to the high demand for electricity during peak hours. 
 Starting April 1 2015, the “Compañía nacional de fuerza y luz de Costa Rica” (national power and light company of Costa Rica) began to implement a new price rate for the power consumption according to the hours of consumption (CNFL, 2015). Figure 1.3 shows the prices and time for the rates.  Conversions of colones 
(the official currency of Costa Rica) to dollars were made with the exchange rate of 
$1 equivalent to 526 colones.
 As shown in Figure 1.3, the cost per kilowatt-hour varies according to the time consumption and the amount of electricity consumed. Table 1.2 shows the amount to be paid according to the total consumption and the time of that consumption. 
81.2.2.  Carbon Neutrality commitment of Costa Rica
 During the 2009 United Nations Summit, Costa Rica’s government declared their commitment to become Carbon Neutral by 2021, intending to reduce Costa Rican greenhouse gas emissions. Today, this commitment deadline is under revision because the country recognized that deadline was ambitious and not realistic.  The carbon neutrality commitment is a challenge for the country for several reasons, among them the fact that Costa Rica is a developing country, their dependency to fossil fuels for several activities, and the increment in the CO2 production by more than 43% in the last decade according to government reports (Blanco, 2013).
Costa Rica was the first developing country to announce the zero emissions goal, breaking the idea that developing countries cannot do anything about climate change, knowing that developing countries and economically disadvantaged groups will be the most vulnerable to global warming, sea level rise and changes in precipitation (Blanco, 2013).  
 To face the commitment, a government initiative called the National Strategy to Climate Change was created in order to craft strategies that involved all sectors 
to meet the objectives.  Two main strategies that are part of the National Strategy of Climate Change are mitigation and adaptation.  Mitigation strategies attempt to avoid net carbon emissions and the overall objective is to achieve a neutral economy by 2021 which will also strengthen the competitiveness and sustainable development of the economy.   Adaptation strategies seek the adjustment of natural environments and humans in response to the actual climate change and the future effects (Dirección de cambio climático, 2009).  Its overall objective is to reduce the geographical vulnerability.
9 The energy sector is contemplated in both strategies, but it has placed particular emphasis in identifying mitigation strategies (Dirección de cambio climático, 2009).  Three of the most important mitigation strategies for energy are (a) to minimize CO2 emissions, (b) to promote and support the education, training and awareness of the population with regard to climate change, and (c) to elicit the participation of public and private institutions in this process (Dirección de cambio climático, 2009).   In this line, Costa Rica Institute of Technology, a public institution of higher 
education, started a plan to meet the government’s requirements to achieve the goal for the country to become Carbon Neutral by 2021. This plan includes the 
implementation of renewable energies and the promotion of energy efficiency.
1.3 Significance A development in social and economic areas is associated with the improvement of energy services, where more and cheaper services can be provided to society (Levine et al., 1991). Technological advances and political efforts are 
important factors to provide more efficient energy services, but a change in the 
society is also required (Janda, 2011). Interventions to promote energy conservation among households have been 
employed with varying degrees of success (Abrahamse, Steg, Vlek, & Rothengatter, 
2005). Despite more than 30 years of research (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002) and the development of eco-feedback technologies, especially for the residential sector 
(Froehlich, Findlater, & Landay, 2010), there is no specific way to address the problem or answer for why people behave pro environmentally (Abrahamse et al., 2005).   
10
 Through documented literature, three gaps have been identified in this research line. First, little attention has been made to the promotion of pro environmental behavior in energy consumption in developing countries where both the population and the residential consumption (Meza-Benavides, 2014) is growing 
(IEA, 2013).  Secondly, a study that uses multimedia learning to provide personal and altruism information about household behaviors that contribute to climate change was not found. Thirdly, there is no formal documentation of the perception of behaviors in households that contribute and mitigate the climate change in  Costa Rica.  Despite the agreement among several researchers about how altruism information supports pro environmental behavior (Abrahamse et al., 2005), an intervention that provides altruism information about energy consumption in households was not found. The researchers of this study believe that an intervention that combines personal and altruistic information can be favorable to promoting pro environmental behavior because users will not just learn about the personal impact, but also identify how their behavior affects others.  The use of multimedia learning, as well the use and implementation of tenets and recommendations of the theories of multimedia learning theory, constructivism, simulation based learning and diffusion of the innovation can help increase engagement with the topic and develop pro environmental behavior in developing countries from the social perspective. The insights contained in this study should help researchers and utilities companies to understand people’s perceptions about behaviors in households that contribute to climate change, and increase knowledge and promote pro environmental behavior in the population.
111.4 Statement of purpose The purpose of this study is to promote and measure knowledge of pro environmental behavior in undergraduate students in the Costa Rica Institute of Technology. The intervention used for this purpose provides personal and altruistic information about the impact of the activities in households. People’s perceptions and attitudes about behaviors that contribute and mitigate climate change are also investigated.  The results and the user feedback will help answer the research 
questions. 
1.5 Research questions1. What is the effectiveness of an intervention that uses multimedia learning   that provides personal and altruism information of concepts related to 
 energy efficiency and consumption in households among participants?2. Are the perceived behaviors that contribute and mitigate climate change   
 modified with an intervention that uses multimedia learning to provide   
 information? 3. Are the attitudes and intentions toward pro environmental behavior modified 
 with an intervention that uses multimedia learning to provide information? 
1.6 AssumptionsThe study is based on the following assumptions:1. There is a need for the promotion of pro environmental behavior in Costa   Rica to face the increase in energy consumption in households.2. People learn deeply from words coupled with pictures than from words   alone.3. Providing feedback about energy consumption helps people understand their  consumption and their behavior better.
124. All participants have access to a smart device or computer.5. Participants gave their best effort in the intervention to read and analyze the   information provided.6. Participants were honest in all their responses and actions during the game.7. Participants followed all the instructions in the proposed sequence.8. Participants have basic to high knowledge on climate change.9. The measures of energy consumption, before, during and after the  intervention are reliable and accurate. 
1.7 LimitationsThe limitations for the current study include:1. The study is limited to the number of participants living in the residence   hall of the central campus of the Costa Rica Institute of Technology in July   2013. The selection and organization of the students is responsibility of the  
 office of residence administration of the institution.2. The research has moderate control over students’ participation in the study.3. There is no control over the number of times that a participant will interact  with the material during the intervention 4. Students will interact with the material during their free time.5. Teams are not random assignment of groups created for this study.   Participants decided if they completed the study or not (pre and post-test)6. During weekends, a majority of students are out of the residence. 7. Students do not know about the power consumption of the building and the   monthly payment. Positive results will impact the institution, but not the   students’ daily lives.  
131.8 DelimitationsThe delimitations for the presented study are:1. The sample selection consists of the students living in the residence hall of   the Institution.2. Students belong to an undergraduate program of the institution.3. The participation in the study is voluntary.4. The tests focus on the concepts related to climate change and energy  
 efficiency and the attitudes toward behaviors, subjective norms, perceived   behavioral control, and attitudes. 5. The multimedia material focuses on the energy consumption behavior in   households.
1.9 Chapter Summary This chapter provides an overview of the global situation of the world related 
with the climate change. Special emphasis has been placed on the residential sector because of its continuously increasing energy consumption. The Costa Rican scenario has been presented in order to highlight the differences between Costa Rica and the other countries, in terms of geographical location and weather characteristics, and energy consumption characteristics including the use of electrical appliances to help with household duties.  This chapter also uses previous work that suggests that interventions to promote pro environmental behaviors in households and knowledge about perceptions of the climate change are needed in Costa Rica in order to meet the objectives to reduce global emissions.  The next chapter provides an outline of the research in the areas of pro environmental behavior, environmental psychology and human-computer interaction to promote more sustainable life-styles.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
 This literature review is divided into six major areas: 1) energy consumption 
and energy efficiency, 2) factors and perceptions of behaviors about why energy consumption keeps rising, 3) pro environmental frameworks for behavior change interventions, 4) ways to motivate pro environmental behavior, 5) intervention studies to promote pro environmental behaviors, and 6) multimedia for learning and behavior change. The difference between concepts and some implications and characteristics 
between energy consumption and energy efficiency are presented. 
 Several studies are presented to indicate people’s perceptions about what causes climate change and this effect can be mitigated. The evolution of these perceptions in function on time is also presented. The frameworks commonly used in interventions that promote pro environmental behavior are presented in order to guide the methodology.  Ways to motivate pro environmental behavior are presented, along with how interventions in the area have been used. Multimedia as a means of disseminating information is presented and the areas and situations where this method has been successful have been highlighted. 
2.1. Energy consumption and energy efficiency In research related to promotion of pro environmental behavior and mitigation of climate change, energy consumption is used as an indicator 
15
(Whitmarsh, 2009). Energy efficiency and energy conservation, both widely used terms, are also solutions for climate change.  One important tendency in developing countries is the use of smart meters. Researches have used these devices in interventions, providing real-time feedback and promoting pro environmental behavior. These technological devices have 
benefits for the customer, environment and utilities (Doris & Peterson, 2011; Qiu 
& Deconinck, 2011; Weranga, Kumarawadu, & Chandima, 2014), but are not yet a reality in low or middle-income families, because of the higher utility cost and increased utility expenses (Doris & Peterson, 2011). 
 Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) divided the behaviors of energy conservation 
into two categories: efficiency and curtailment. The first includes getting the most out of every unit of energy that consumers buy (Herring, 2006). The second includes reducing or going without a service to save energy or money (IEA, 2013).  The 
energy-saving potential of efficiency behaviors is considered greater than that of curtailment behaviors.
 Energy efficiency is the fastest, cheapest, and cleanest energy resource 
available. (Burt, 2008). Efficiency is not conservation or deprivation; it is getting 
what you want for less. The biggest challenge for the promotion of energy efficiency 
as a behavior is that electricity features and the benefits for this behavior are not 
visible or tangible. That makes emotional involvement more difficult (Fischer, 2008). 
 A position against energy efficiency as a solution for global warming is 
exposed by Herring (2006). The author indicates that energy efficiency saves people money, but is not a solution to the problem of global warming. Energy consumption in the last 25 years in all of the world’s industrial countries has continued rising, not falling, despite campaigns and efforts to reduce it (Herring, 2006). Promoting 
efficiency without curbing consumption (through regulation or taxation) will not 
16reduce CO2 emissions. The real solution for global warming is decreasing CO2 production, and that can be achieved using non fossil fuels for example (Herring, 2006).
2.2 Factors and perceptions of behaviors about why energy consumption  keeps rising The answer to why energy consumption keeps rising despite efforts to reduce it and why strategies for mitigating climate are not effective as expected are still unknown (Herring, 2006; Whitmarsh, 2009). Abrahamse et al. (2005) divided the factors of why energy consumption keeps rising into two levels: the macro-level and the micro-level. Macro-levels included technological developments, economic growth, demographic factors, institutional factors and cultural developments. The micro-level included motivational factors, abilities and opportunities.  They considered both levels necessary for reducing negative environmental impact. Whitmarsh (2009) indicates two main reasons on why energy conservation 
is not adopted: first, because domestic and travel choices are related with status, 
norms and social identity. Second, utility companies and governments do not provide a structure for this behavior.
 More specifically for the residential sector Schipper, Bartlett, Hawk, and 
Vine (1989) named three factors that influenced energy use in households: (1) energy prices, (2) income, and 3) household characteristics such as family size and composition, number of hours the house is occupied, lifestyles, and the dwelling of the occupants. 
 Van Raaij and Verhallen (1983) identified several reasons why household occupants do not behave in an energy-conscious way. These are as follows: (1) they 
17consider energy conservation to be the concern of others (e.g., the government) rather than themselves; (2) they are not aware of the energy cost of many household behaviors; (3) the feedback information of the household’s energy use comes too late to make the occupants aware of energy wasting types of behavior; (4) it is perceived that energy-savings will always mean a lack of comfort, and many consumers are unwilling to give it up; (5) they are not willing to get involved in energy-saving measures; and (6) houses have been badly designed and may be 
structurally energy inefficient. 
 As mentioned by Janda (2011), another agreement and common finding in several studies is that income or energy prices cannot fully explain energy 
consumption. Needs, wants, values and emotions play a significant role in this panorama. Differences in behavior can produce enormous variations in energy consumption (>300%) (Janda, 2011).  According to Truelove and Parks (2012), in the climate change literature, a lack of knowledge is the reason why people don’t behave pro environmentally.  The authors summarized other studies about people’s perceptions of global warming (GW) and the causes and behaviors that mitigates GW. The summarized studies 
included large-scale polls or surveys and interventions in specific locations and participants. The majority of the studies summarized used participants from the 
United States.  Results in the studies summarized by Truelove and Parks (2012) before 2010 showed that people’s perceptions about the causes of GW were mainly on a macro level.  Deforestation, clearing the tropical forest and use of spray cans, pollution (including air pollution), ozone depletion, industrial emissions and automobile use were mentioned as more important causes than burn fossil fuels. Participants also mentioned fewer causes related with energy use. 
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Figure 2.1. Comparison between results of 1992 study and its replication in 2009 about 
behaviors that cause GW.  A study based on the previous studies was made by Truelove and Parks (2012). The difference is that this study avoided macro-level answers and focused 




Behaviors that reduceGW mentioned in 1992 by 10% or more of the participants Results in 2009 behaviorsthat reduce GW mentioned by 3% or moreof the participants








Increase in the number of participants that mentionedas a behavior reducerSymbology
Decrease in the number of participants that mentionedas behavior reducerNew cause (not mentioned in 1994).
Same number of participants that mentioned as a behavior reducer
 In 1992, a survey study with open and close-ended questions about people’s perceptions about causes and behaviors that mitigate GW was conducted. In all cases, participants displayed multiple behaviors. Results show that 10% or more of the participants mentioned six causes. A replication of the study was made in 2009. Results showed that 5% or more of the participants mentioned the same six causes and four new causes. Figure 2.1 shows the mentioned causes of GW in the study of 1992 and the changes for the study of 2009. 
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on behaviors that contribute to GW.  The most frequent behaviors mentioned were: driving a car (approx. 90% of the participants), miscellaneous behaviors (more than 
20%) do not recycle (more than 20%), use of electricity (approx. 20%), build fires (more than 10%), leave lights on, and use of aerosol spray (approx. 10%). Behaviors related with transportation, waste generation/recycle, and energy 
consumption were more frequently mentioned in the study by Truelove and Parks 
(2012).  Driving was the most frequent cause of GW mentioned, with over a 50% in both the 1992 and 2009 study and over 80% in 2012 study. Flying in airplanes was added as a cause of GW in the 2009 study.  Not carpooling or riding the bus were added in the 2012 study.
 Not recycling was the second-most frequent cause mentioned in Truelove and Parks’s (2012) study. Producing garbage waste goods and resources and using or wasting paper were causes mentioned just in Truelove and Parks’s (2012) study. Generating excess waste was considered a cause by 8% to 10% in the three studies. Use of electricity, leaving lights on, using or wasting energy, using heat and 
A/C and using inefficient light bulbs are behaviors related with energy consumption. Use of electricity was mentioned in 2009 by more participants than in 2012. In 
1992, that cause was not mentioned. Using heat and A/C was more frequently mentioned as a cause of GW in 1992 (by more than 10%) than 2010 and 2012.  Perceptions about GW mitigators show a similar scenario to the causes and broader mitigators mentioned in the earlier studies. Also, participants combined individual and social behaviors in their answers, making it harder to know if they were or were not aware of how their individual actions contribute to an increase or mitigation of GW (Truelove & Parks, 2012).  Figure 2.2 presents the behaviors considered reducers in the study of 1992 and the comparison with the results presented in the replication study in 2009. 
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Figure 2.2. Comparison between results of the 1992 study and its replication in 2009 
about behaviors that reduce GW. 
 
 In Truelove and Parks (2012), the most frequently mentioned reducer behaviors were: drive less or use alternative transportation (over 85%), recycle (over 45%), miscellaneous behaviors (over 35%), use eco-friendly products and 
drive fuel-efficiency car (over 20% each), encourage others (over 15%), conserve electricity, conserve and political actions (over 10% each). Driving was mentioned by more than 40% of the participants in the 1992 and 2009 studies. In Truelove and Parks (2012), this behavior is mentioned by  over 30%.
21 Political actions decreased by more than 20% in 2009 and 2012. Learning, in 1992, obtained a result of over the 20%, but in 2009, decreased to less than 3%. In 2012, it increased to over 5%. Recycle increased to around 10%. Avoiding aerosol sprays, in 2009, was mentioned less than 5%, decreasing by more than 10% from 1992.  Avoiding aerosol sprays was mentioned more in 1992 (over 15%), but decreased in 2009 (less than 5%), only to increase again to 8% in 2012. Using ecofriendly products were mentioned by a similar percentage of participants (around 12%), and reducing energy increased by more than 10%, from approximately 11% to 25%. 
 Regarding the new behaviors mentioned in 2009, driving fuel-efficient cars obtained a result of over 10% in 2009 and over 20% in 2012. Planting trees was a behavior mentioned in 2009 and 2012 by approx. 5% in each. Reducing overall consumption and using alternative energy was mentioned just in 2009 by less than 10% each.
 In Truelove and Parks’s (2012) study, curtailment and efficiency behaviors were used for transportation and energy consumption behaviors, i.e., driving a fuel-
efficient car, purchasing energy-efficiency appliances, flying less, driving less, and turning off the lights.  2.3 Pro environmental frameworks for behavior change interventions.
  Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) indicated that over 30 years, many psychologists and sociologists have been trying to answer why people act environmentally and what the barriers to pro-environmental behavior are, but to 
this date, there is not a concrete answer. They addressed the most influential and 
commonly used frameworks to analyze pro-environmental behavior: 1) early US 
22linear progression models; 2) altruism, empathy and pro-social behavior models; and 3) sociological models. 
 Early US linear progression models are based on the idea that environmental knowledge leads to environmental attitudes that, in turn, lead to the pro 
environmental behavior. Figure 2.3 shows the sequence for this model.
Figure 2.3. Early US linear progression (Abrahamse et al., 2005)
  Advertising campaigns in the 70s used this model and the results were not 
satisfactory. Some authors indicate the reason of this failure to be that knowledge does not always lead to behavior change.   Abrahamse et al. (2005) mentioned other authors who have indicated four gaps between attitude and behavior: 1) the experience is indirect, 2) an unsustainable lifestyle is more socially attractive, 3) attitudes and actions do not align, and 4) attitude measures a broader panorama. Altruism, empathy and pro-social behavior models are based on the idea that 
adopted behaviors are a function of the benefits to others. Abrahamse et al. (2005) also indicated that when people satisfy their needs, they are more likely to act pro 
environmentally. Selfish people as well competitive people are less likely to behave pro environmentally.
 Abrahamse et al. (2005) stated that “several other researchers base their models and assumptions on theories of altruism, claiming that altruism is needed or at least supports pro-environmental behavior” (p. 245).
 The sociological model according to Fietkau and Kessel (1981) includes 
five variables that directly or indirectly influence pro environmental behaviors: 
Knowledge Attitudes Behavior
23possibilities to act, attitudes and values, knowledge, incentives and perceived 
consequences.  Knowledge can also influence attitudes and values. In Froehlich et al. (2010), the models of pro-environmental behavior are divided into two categories: rational choice models and norm activation models.  Rational choice is related with self-interest and sometimes the impact on others can negatively affect the others.  Rational choice models include: attitude models, model or responsible environmental behavior, and rational-economic model. Attitude models indicate that favorable attitudes can be converted into favorable behaviors. This model shows that knowledge will be transformed to concern and then to behavior. This scenario is not always true, as knowledge does not always result in behavior change (Froehlich et al., 2010), but the correlation between knowledge and pro environmental intention is really strong (Truelove & Parks, 2012).  The model of responsible environmental behavior indicates that people act if they have the intention to act and the situational factors are aligned (Froehlich et al., 2010).  In rational-economic model, an expected utility is evaluated by the person in order to assume the behavior or not (Froehlich et al., 2010). Two important 
assumptions are that rewards and minimized cost influence the decision to act and people know if the behavior is cost effective or not (Froehlich et al., 2010). In norm activation models, people are concerned with how their actions 
affect others. An extended version of this model, called the “value belief norm theory of environmentalism” is extended to other people. The differences between models is that norm-activation models recognize altruistic values as the root of behavior and personal norm activation, like the moral obligations can be more important than subjective perceptions of utility (Froehlich et al., 2010).
242.4 Ways to motivate pro environmental behavior
 According to Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002), there are six techniques to motivate pro environmental behavior: 1) information; 2) goal setting; 3) comparison; 4) commitment; 5) incentive/ disincentives and rewards/ penalties; and 6) feedback. 
 Techniques to motivate pro environmental behavior as interventions can be 
classified as antecedent and consequence (Abrahamse et al., 2005). Figure 2.4 shows 
the classification schema.
Figure 2.4. Techniques to motivate pro environmental behavior 
(Abrahamse et al., 2005)








25 Information includes workshops, media campaigns and tailoring home 
audits. The assumption is that with better quality of information, people are most likely to adopt pro environmental behavior (Froehlich et al., 2010). Results show that if people do not understand and trust the information, the result is marginal. Also the way in which the information is provided can help to attract attention and learning (Froehlich et al., 2010). Modeling is based on the social learning theory exposed by Bandura in 1977. 
In Schunk (2012), point modeling is a critical component of the theory that refers 
to “cognitive and effective changes deriving from observing one or more models” (p. 123).  In pro environmental behavior interventions, examples are provided to the participants showing what should be followed (Abrahamse et al., 2005). Feedback includes receiving information about a behavior, and nowadays is possible via real-time information (continuous feedback). Other types of feedback are daily, monthly and comparative. Feedback represents an opportunity, because 
it makes electricity visible. If feedback is more frequent and detailed, people can be aware of their consumption and reduce consumption by up to 20% (Fischer, 2008).  Rewards refer to monetary gain that people will receive if they act pro environmentally.  Rewards also can include credits (Abrahamse et al., 2005). 2.5 Intervention studies to promote pro environmental behavior Two papers (Abrahamse et al., 2005; Froehlich et al., 2010) were selected 
to summarize findings in studies of pro environmental behavior, environmental 
psychology and human computer interaction. Appendix A is a modification of the Appendix from Abrahamse et al. (2005). This version includes information from Froehlich et al. (2010) and other papers and the country where the intervention was made.
26  Different types of intervention have been made and combined to promote pro environmental behavior.  Figure 2.5 summarizes the intervention per study presented in Appendix A and also shows clearly the combination of types of intervention used.
Figure 2.5. Intervention per study
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 Information is the most frequent method used to motivate people’s behavior; 26 studies were used in their intervention and 9 of those were the only way to motivate the participants. Feedback was used in 23 studies, and 9 of those were used as a single way to motivate people’s behavior. Commitment and incentive are the other two ways of motivation that studies used alone or with other ways of motivation. Goal setting was used in six studies and always accompanied other kinds of interventions. Goal setting was accompanied with feedback in all studies and with 
information in five out of six studies. Self-monitoring, rewards and prompts have also been used with goal setting.  Games are a successful way to implement goal setting and increase the 
engagement of the participants with the activity. Reeves, Cummings, Scarborough, and Yeykelis (2013) conducted a research using two methods: a laboratory 
experiment and field test, with the purpose to test whether a combination of game 
features could cause people to make more energy-efficient choices. The overall 
percentage drop in usage during game play was statistically significant but small (~2%). The authors concluded: 
Taken together, the experimental and field results demonstrate that energy information embedded in an entertaining game, one that parallels the features and goals of commercially successful applications, can change energy behavior, said (Reeves, Cummings, 
Scarborough, & Yeykelis, 2013, p. 10).
Two other games that promote energy efficiency were found: Power Agent (Bang, 
Gustafsson, & Katzeff, 2007) and Energy Battle (Geelen, Keyson, Boess, & Brezet, 
2012) (Geelen, Brezet, Keyson, & Boess, 2010) 
28The authors describe PowerAgent as:PowerAgent is a pervasive game for teenagers designed to have a 
positive influence on everyday energy consumption behavior in the home. It can be seen as a hybrid pervasive game, because it makes use of several media components—both traditional gaming and pervasive mechanisms—to support both cognitive and behavioral learning. A key design goal was to foster social interactions with peers that are playing the game and also with family members that becomes entangled indirectly in the game due to its pervasive social nature, said (Bang et al., 2007, p. 58).
 In the game, the learner plays a “secret agent” and receives two special kinds 
of missions from Mr. Q: training, played on the cell phone, and real world tasks, at home.  In the training missions, the learner needs to jump, climb and run in order to get more batteries. One example of a real world task presented by the authors is:Use the microwave oven instead of the ordinary oven, use the water boiler to heat water instead of putting the kettle on the stove, and tell everyone that you love food cooked in the microwave. (Bang et al., 2007, p. 59)
 The authors do not present statistical data about the performance of the learners or their behavior, but they argue that the model and the game was a success, which is attributed to the two-stage model for learning, in which gamers 
observe target behaviors in a simulation game and subsequently enact these behaviors in the real world, acting as a promising persuasion strategy for future pervasive learning games. Energy Battle (Geelen et al., 2010) is a game developed with the intention 
of exploring behavioral change and the role of social interactions. “The challenge in 
the game enabled home occupants to gain insight in their energy consumption and 
actively involved them in reducing energy consumption, through an online platform” 
29(Geelen et al., 2010, p. 1)  The participants in this study were 20 student-households in the city of Rotterdam. The results showed a decrease of consumption during the game (average 24%, and highest 45%) and after the game. Interviews were also conducted by researchers that showed that some behaviors developed during the game had transformed into habits. In this study, a game will be used to make a relationship between virtual reality and real life. Learners will learn how to behave pro environmentally using the game.  Figure 2.6 shows the number of interventions in each country. In three 
studies, the country or place is not specified.
Figure 2.6. Number of studies per country.
 As shown in the figure, most of the studies were conducted in the US, with 24 studies, followed by Netherlands (4), Canada (3), Germany (2), Australia (1), and 
the UK (1). All these countries are members of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD. 
302.6. Multimedia for learning and behavior change The principal assumption of multimedia learning is that people learn more from words and pictures than words alone (Mayer, 2005). The fourth part of Mayer’s study (2005) is dedicated to presenting some areas where multimedia was used to learn: reading, history, mathematics, chemistry, meteorology, physics language and cognitive skills. Each area has restrictions and characteristics, but proving the 
effectiveness of multimedia learning in different fields.  Aronson, Marsch and Acosta (2013) indicate that results from interventions 
that use digital technologies are positive in the field of health behavior change. 
 In health field, when the research focuses on the factors that influence health behaviors, learning theories and frameworks from learning are preferred, along 
with computer based interventions (Soto, Plass, Kane, & Papenfuss, 2003). The 
authors also named six common frameworks used in the health field that come from multimedia learning theory: theory of practice of media in teaching, cognitive approaches to learning, dual coding theory, cognitive load theory, conditions for the effective use of media, and individual differences in learning with multimedia.  Goods results were found also in the accessibility. Using the social learning theory and persuasive multimedia, people form a positive attitude toward disabled persons (Zamri, n.d.). 
 In the field of pro environmental behavior, a paper that relates behavior change and multimedia learning was not found. Information, as a very popular intervention uses words and pictures for the designed materials (i.e. prompts), but a paper using infographics was not found. 
312.7 Chapter summary This literature review presented an overview of the studies and interventions 
made in the fields of human computer interaction, pro environmental behavior and environmental psychology.   A general panorama of the energy consumption that extends the situation presented in the introduction of this study provides data and evidence to support the idea of a need of interventions that promote pro environmental behavior in the society.  It also provides information about the environment situation of the world to the population in order to raise awareness of the impact that each human being has on the environment. The frameworks and the ways to motivate pro environmental behavior provide information about how others researchers have planned and supported their interventions, and the importance of mixing different ways to motivate and increase the success of the intervention. 
 Three important gaps have been identified through the analysis of the literature review. 1. The studies were focused on countries with high-income. No studies have   been found that focus on low or middle-income countries2. An intervention that uses multimedia learning to provide personal and   altruism information about household behaviors was not found. 3. Costa Rica, like other developing countries, has not been explored deeply   with regard to perceptions and social and personal behaviors that contribute   to climate change. 
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CHAPTER 3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
 This chapter outlines the “Theory of Planned behavior” developed by Icek Ajzen as the theoretical framework used for this study. This theoretical framework 
influences the perceptions questionnaire, the attitude-intentions questionnaire, and the learning module. 
3.1 Theory of planned behavior In psychology, the theory of planned behavior (TPB) relates to individual’s intention to engage with a behavior. TPB has been used to predict behavior. This theory has been used in a variety of studies to understand the determinants of behavior (Richetin et al., 2012). Behavior is guided by three kinds of considerations: behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control beliefs. All are based on beliefs. Figure 3.1 shows a 
modification of the TPB diagram exposed by Icek Ajzen (2006).
Figure 3.1 TPB diagram (Ajzen, 2006).
 Behavioral beliefs produce favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward the behavior. Normative beliefs result in social norms, and control beliefs give rise to 
33perceived control beliefs.  The greater the attitude towards the behavior, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control, the greater is the intention; intentions give rise to behavior.  
 Actual behavioral control also influence the transition from intention to 
behavior. If the behavior is difficult to control, the decision to perform the behavior can be rejected even if the person has intentions to accept the change (Ajzen, n.d.). Icek Ajzen, on his personal website, explains how to create an intervention using the TBP theory. The procedure can be divided into three main steps. Figure 3.2 shows the steps to construct a TPB study:
 
Figure 3.2 Steps for creating a TPB intervention (Ajzen, n.d.)
 Accessible beliefs are those that are in the memory or are associated with the 
behavior. The questionnaire must cover attitudes, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control. The author explains that with multiple regression lines and 
structural equation analysis, the relative contribution of attitudes, subjective norms and perceptions of behavior control can predict the relative contributions of attitudes, subjective norms, and perceptions of behavioral control to intentions, and the contribution of those intentions to perform the behavior.  Design the 
intervention according to the behavior and factors identified. One of the three predictors must have more weight, because people relate that behavior with it. The intervention must direct more efforts to the predictor with more weight.   
Identifyaccessiblebeliefs DevelopTPBquestionnaire Design theintervention
1 2 3
34 The extent to which TPB explains intentions and behaviors has often been 
questioned (Richetin et al., 2012). Inclusion of self-identity, personal norms, group membership, personality traits, anticipated regret, past behavior, behavioral and goal desires can improve the prediction of intentions (Richetin et al., 2012). Other limitations of this theory are assumptions like: (a) people have the resources to perform the behavior, (b) fear and other feelings are not taken into account, (c) economic factors and motivators are excluded, (d) the theory does not take into 
account changes over time, and (e) there is no time frame (Boston University School of Public Health, 2013).
3.2 Implications of the Theory of Planned Behavior in the Study Design The TPB impacted both, the instruments used in the study for the pre-test and post-test and how the instruments were developed. The TPB also impacted the surveys from pre-test and post-test and the Learning Module.Figure 3.2 showed the recommended steps for creating a TPB intervention. Figure 3.3 summarizes the relation between those steps and this study.  
 
Steps for creating TPB intervention This study
Selection of the learnersFor more see Chapter 4Research designDescription of the context  and participantsFor more see Chapter 5Research designDevelopment of perceptions,  and attitudes-intentions 





Figure 3.3 Impact of TPB in the study
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 Perceptions questionnaire was included in this research following the recommendation to include more variables to explain the acceptance or rejection of behavior. The learning module includes economic factors. This factor is included because the learner will observe how much money is saved performing a pro 
environmental behavior. The pre--test and the post-test had the same questions and structure.
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CHAPTER 4. LEARNING DESIGN  The learning design of this study is focused on a learning module that introduces general concepts related with energy consumption and the personal and social impact of the realization of household activities. Table 4.1 shows a summary of the learning module characteristics and the focus for this intervention. 
Table 4.1
Learning experience characteristic, focus of the learning module.Learning Module Characteristic Focus of the Learning ModuleLearning context Costa Rica householdsLearners Costa Rican people with experience of the use of computers and online applicationsLearning theory Multimedia learning Learning module contents (households target behaviors). 1. Energy consumption concepts2. Energy consumption for three household activities: cooking, washing/drying clothes and showering.  Learning outcomes Related with knowledge and intention towards behavior
374.1 Learning context The learning context for this design can be households, apartments, or any place where people live and develop activities that use electricity in Costa Rica. Because the module uses the internet, a computer per person is needed in order to ensure that each learner can manipulate the learning module and self-pace the learning experience. 
4.2 Learners The learners for this design can be females or males 15 years old or more, living in households and using electricity to perform their daily activities in Costa Rica. 
 The learning module requires the use of computers, so the learners must to 
have a medium or high level of confidence and ability in using computers and online applications.  It is also recommended that each learner has access to a computer with internet.
4.3 Learning theory: multimedia learning
 “Multimedia Learning” developed by Richard Mayer (Mayer, 2005) will be used as the pedagogical approach to guide the learning design.  Multimedia learning is a way to present information in both words and pictures. Words include material presented in verbal form such as text printed or spoken. Pictures include all pictorial forms, including graphics, photos, videos, diagrams, maps, and others (Mayer, 2005). The content from this section is based mainly on the principles outlined in Mayer’s book (2005). The rationale for using multimedia for learning is based on the idea that people learn better from words and pictures than just from words alone 
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(multimedia principle).  This claim is explained by Mayer (2005) as:  “more material can be presented on two channels than one channel” (p. 4).  Results from previous studies implementing multimedia learning have shown better retention and transfer in tests when both words and pictures were used rather than just words (Mayer, 2005). Mayer and other researchers found this pattern in nine out of nine different studies. Multimedia Learning was used as the pedagogical approach to design the learning experience.    The rationale of multimedia is based on two main theories: cognitive load theory and cognitive theory of multimedia learning. Cognitive load theory is based on the idea that multimedia elements can help in the transition of information from working memory (which is very limited) to long-term memory (unlimited). The organization of the information must be familiar to the learner.  Cognitive theory of multimedia learning is based on the multimedia learning principle which is based on three cognitive science principles: dual-channel assumption, limited capacity assumption and processing assumption.  Dual-channel assumption concedes that the brain has two channels to process the information, one for pictures (visual/pictorial) and another for auditory information (auditory/verbal). Limited capacity claims that both channels have a limited capacity. Processing assumption claims that processing is through a coordinated set of cognitive process during learning (Mayer, 2005).
 Five cognitive process are specified by the process of multimedia learning (Mayer, 2005): selecting relevant words from the presented text or narrations, selecting relevant images from the presented illustrations, organizing the selected words into a coherent verbal representation, organizing selected images into a coherent pictorial representation, and integrating the pictorial and verbal representations and prior knowledge.
39 The principles in environments for complex learning are based on the model of four-component instructional design. The four components are: learning task, supportive information, procedural information and part-task practice.  Learning task indicates that meaningful experiences are based on real-life 
tasks. Supportive information builds a bridge between what learners know and what they are going to learn. This can include elements that make learners reason about the information. Procedural information is the one that helps go through a logical path that makes easier the comprehension of the material. Part-task practice includes additional exercises that reinforce the ideas of the material.  Table 4.2 relates the components with the 14 principles of cognitive theory of multimedia learning to be implemented in the learning design.
Table 4.2  (continued).
Component, principle, explanation.Component Principle ExplanationLearning task Sequencing Information from the easiest level to the more complexFidelity Fidelity applies specially for simulations where learners most translate the learning directly from the simulation to the real life.Variability Learning tasks different one to other to prepare to transfer that information to different scenariosIndividualization Personalization can help learning
40
Table 4.2  (continued).
Component, principle, explanation.Training wheels Guidance of process 
support. Show examples from experts where learners can see the relation between the task and the real-life situation.Completion-strategy Gives a variety of complete and incomplete examples. Incomplete examples are those where the learner must infer the solution
Supportive information Redundancy Different ways to present the same information
Self-explanation Give elements to be learnt, but give space for self-explanation of the material
Self-pacing Give learners control over the learning paceProcedural information Temporal split-attention Present the information in simultaneous ways to improve the comprehension 
Spatial split-attention Information source is physically integrated
Signaling Focus on the critical aspects of the materialModality Use both channels to present the information Part-task practice Component-fluency Practice makes easier the retention and comprehension of the material 
414.3.1 Implications of multimedia for learning theory to the learning design
 Multimedia learning theory influenced the design of the learning module. The website followed the principles described previously to provide the learner with an environment that helps the learning processes.  The implications for the design of the learning module provided by the theory of multimedia are summarized in table 4.3. 
Table 4.3 
Characteristic, implications for the learning module design. Characteristic, implications for the learning module design. Implications for the learning module designCognitive load theory Icons, images and activities must be familiar to the learner. Cognitive theory of multimedia learning Highlight words and images that are more relevant for the comprehension of the material. Organize the information from the 
general to the specific.Use of standard icons that are familiar to the learnerInformation architecture easy to navigate and understandPrinciples Information from the general to the 
specific, from the easiest Different household activitiesInformation architecture can help soften interaction between learners Make possible the inference of informationInformation must be presented in different ways.Learners can interact with the learning module through any path they prefer.Apply Gestalt Principles about grouping elementsProvide exercises to make out of the intervention 
424.4 Learning module contents The content of the learning module is based on three cases. Each case has three elements: 1) the routine description, 2) energy consumption per appliance, and 3) total cost per routine (economic and environmental). Figure 4.1 shows the learning module and the three elements.
Figure 4.1.  Elements per case





Figure 4.2.  Case description
 The consumption per appliance was showed to the learner thorough a timeline. In the timeline, three background colors were used to represent the three 
LessTime
MoreTime
44different rates showed in Figure 4.3: overnight (blue color), off-peak (yellow color) and peak hours (orange color). Figure 4.3 illustrates this representation. Figure 
4.3.A shows the buttons (yellow lines and squares) and Figure 4.3.B shows a pop-up with the energy consumption for this appliance for one person, the residence hall, and the Costa Rica population.  
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Figure 4.3.  Representation of the consumption per appliance
 The overall cost per routine was showed to the learner through an infographic. The infographic showed the economic and environmental cost (CO2 produced) in three scenarios: if one person behaves according to the routine, if all students living in the residence hall behave like that (Figure 4.4)
Figure 4.4.  Cost representation (Case 1 illustrated)
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Figure 4.5.  Last screen comparison
4.5 Learning outcomes In this design, the learning outcomes are related with knowledge about the topic of energy consumption and the nowadays problems, perceptions about the topic and attitudes toward a proenvironmental behavior. A successful result for the learning module is when students demonstrate knowledge about the general concepts related with energy consumption. Table 4.4 indicates the outcome per category.
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Table 4.4 
Category, outcomes. Category OutcomesCognitive load theory Students can communicate the relevant concepts of climate change, energy 
efficiency and energy consumption. 
Students can communicate the main problem related with energy consumption in the residential sector.Cognitive theory of multimedia learning Students incorporate household behaviors as causes of climate change.
Students incorporate proenvironmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change.
Principles Students demonstrate positive attitudes toward the behavior 
Students demonstrate a positive subjective norm toward the behavior 
Students demonstrate a positive perceived control toward the behavior. 
4.6  Evidence of learning for knowledge In the learning module, students will demonstrate their knowledge about 
the topics of climate change, energy efficiency and energy consumption. For the evaluation of participants’ responses, a rubric was developed. The rubric used an evaluation criterion from one to four points (maximum score possible). For more details about this rubric, please refer to Table 5.5
474.7 Chapter summary The learning module incorporates all the elements described throughout the chapter. The learners and learning context provides general characteristics such as 
language (Spanish), visual needs and preferences for the module. Multimedia learning theory provides the elements and principles that researchers used in other studies and give good results. The principles and elements were used as guidelines to ensure a good learning experience for the participants.  The concepts mentioned in section 4.1.1 will help the learner understand the module. Cooking, laundry and showering as household target behaviors are going to be the focus of this module. In the future, another behavior can be added to expand this learning module to other participants. The evidence of learning describes the way in which the results are going to be evaluated. The next chapter provides a detailed description of the research design using the elements provided in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 5. METHODS This chapter provides the elements of the research design, from general to 
more specific characteristics of the current study. This study has the characteristics of a case study, describing in detail the context and the participants to related results with contextual conditions. The procedures section provides a detailed description of how the study 
was conducted, in order to obtain data to answer the three research questions. Instruments used and the scoring process employed for each of the areas of the 
study is specified in this chapter. This chapter also specifies the qualitative and 
quantitative methods used to obtain results along with an assessment on the reliability and validity of the instruments used in this study. The chapter concludes with a summary. Table 5.1 shows a summary of the chapter.
Table 5.1
Research component, focus of the research design. Research component Focus of the research designIntervention context Residence halls, during free timeParticipants Students living in the residences A and B of the Costa Rica Institute of TechnologyProcedures Study design Data collection method Instruments to collect data and rubrics for scoring the answers of the 
questionnairesValidity and reliability of the instrument Methods used to asses validity and reliabilityEthical conduct of research Ethical procedures and characteristics of the studyData analysis Methods used to obtain results from the collected data
495.1 Intervention context The Costa Rica Institute of Technology (TEC) is an autonomous national university of higher education, established in 1971. TEC is dedicated to teaching, research and extension technology and related sciences to the development of Costa Rica. TEC has 28 schools that offer most undergraduate programs in the engineering area. Figure 5.1 shows the location of TEC.
Figure 5.1. TEC location (green square).
 The housing service is a benefit for students with limited economic conditions, or for students whose original residence is in an area inaccessible or remote from the campus. The purpose of this housing is to help students accomplish 
career goals in better conditions that ensure an equal opportunity for the students.  The available infrastructure is located within the university campus and consists of four buildings and a house. Each building has 16 rooms. Three people 
share a room, which is equipped with beds, mattresses, desks, a closet and a refrigerator. Two residential buildings share a laundry room. Figure 5.2 presents the services and capacity of two of the four residences buildings.
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Figure 5.2. Services and capacity of two residences





...and otherappliancesowned by the student, i.e slowcookers, coffee makers, electricskilletvitroceramichobs Microwaves
Total showersworkswith
Total TV
Industrial laundry machineswith drying cycle included and NO hot waterIndustrial dryer machines
Laundry Room (one every two buildings)
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payment. This population requires understanding about how their behavior can contribute to the environment, how their behavior affects others, and how to reduce 
their energy consumption by modifying their daily activities without sacrificing comfort. They need to know if their consumption is similar, less, or more than the average. Additionally, these learners are used to using technology, video games, Internet, Apps and other technology complements available on the market. It is important to use an intervention that they found visually attractive in order to engage their active participation.
 Students in residences perform four major energy-consuming activities: 
cooking, studying, showering and washing-drying clothes. Students share two kitchens per building for cooking. It is possible for the students to buy appliances for their own use. All appliances are electrical, included the vitroceramic hobs. Each room has three desks for study purposes. Computers and other devices are students’ property. There were no major problems detected.
 There are five industrial laundry machines and two industrial dryer provided in the laundry room. Although the washers have a dryer cycle, there is a dryer to help dry clothes completely. Both, washers and dryers run on electricity.  In the past, the students used electric showers, which caused many problems due to constant damage and increased power consumption. Currently, each building has four solar water heaters to provide hot water. The misuse of technology has caused the perception among students that this system of renewable energy does not work. Misuse is due to prolonged periods of showers, with most students showering at night when there is no sun. In addition, the distribution pipes are dirty, 
causing a reduction in efficiency. Figure 4.3 summarizes the characteristics and the main problems related to the three major energy-consuming activities and showering.
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Figure 5.3. Characteristics and main problems related with energy-consuming 
activities and showering in the residence halls 
5.3 Procedures The study took place in the residence hall of the Costa Rica Institute of Technology from July 27, 2015 to August 7, 2015, which corresponded to the second and third week of the second semester of 2015.
During the first week, the researcher met some authorities of the Costa Rica Institute of Technology to establish a complete, organized and clear panorama of the nature of the study with both, the faculty and employees of the committee in charge 
of the promotion of “TEC Green-Zero carbon project”. The potential participants did not participate in those meetings.  
 Also, during the first week, the Head of the Residences held a mandatory meeting with all residents with the purpose of explaining their rules and duties. This meeting is usually held at the beginning of each semester. The researcher was given a 20-minute space to talk about the importance of the study to the participants, the institution, and Costa Rica. The residents who wanted to participate signed the 
Informed Consent document, which had been approved by the office of the IRB and were given the pretest. All completed pretests were collected at the end of the
first week. 
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 During week two, the researcher facilitated the participants who filled up the 
pretest, with the link for the learning module. After the interaction, they filled up the posttest. Figure 5.4 shows the procedure process.
Figure 5.4. Procedure.
 Seventy-five students participated in the study and followed path 1 one or path 2. The path selected by each participant was voluntary; researchers could not control the selection made by them.  Path 1 are the students who just completed the pretest (n=45). Path 2 are the students who completed the pretest, interact with the website and completed the posttest (n=30).  Figure 5.5 shows the paths, objective in each activity and the number of participants who followed it.
Figure 5.5. Paths followed by the participants







545.4. Data collection assessment To collect data one instrument was developed. The instrument consists 
in two parts, knowledge and perception part, assessed by open ended questions and attitudes toward behavior assessed by a survey with liker scale answers. This instrument was used for the pretest and for the posttest. Appendix C contains the 
instrument given to the participants, Spanish and English version.
 To assess knowledge, two of the four open questions were used. The 
questions were: Please explain the concept of Climate change and explain the main problem related with the energy consumption in the residential sector.
To assess perception, two open ended questions were used. The questions were: 
What do you think are the causes of climate change? And What do you think are 
ways to mitigate climate change? 
 The intentions and attitudes questionnaire to perform the behavior from the perspective of three different categories of TPB: attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control is described in Table 5.2. This 
questionnaire is based on the study of Richetin et al., (2012). 
Table 5.2 (continued)
Outcome, questions, scale, qualifiersOutcome Question Scale Best qualifier  (10 points) and worst 
qualifier (1 point)
Students demonstrate positive attitudes toward the behavior
Reducing my household energy consumption for 
me is?
From 1 to 10 Useful- useless
Beneficial - harmful Intelligent - stupidEnjoyable - non enjoyablePleasant - unpleasantAmusing -  boringPositive - negative
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Table 5.2 (continued)
Outcome, questions, scale, qualifiers
Students demonstrate a positive subjective norm toward the behavior
People who are important to me think I should reduce my household energy consumption
From 1 to 10 Likely - unlikely
People who are important to me approve my reduction of household energy consumption
From 1 to 10 Very much – not at all
People who are important to me would be happy if I reduce my household energy consumption
From 1 to 10 True - False
People who are important to me reduce their household energy consumption
From 1 to 10 True - False
The extent with which most people who one important to me reduce their energy consumption in the household is 
From 1 to 10 High - low
How many people do you know who reduce their energy consumption in the household 
From 1 to 10 Many - none
Students demonstrate positive a positive perceived control toward the behavior
If I want to, it would be easy for me to reduce my energy consumption at household
From 1 to 10 True - false
I have control for reduce my energy consumption at household From 1 to 10 Completely agree – completely disagreeHow much control do you have over reducing your energy consumption at household
From 1 to 10 Complete control – no control
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Table 5.2 (continued)
Outcome, questions, scale, qualifiers
I am confident that I can reduce my energy consumption at household From 1 to 10 Completely agree – completely disagree
Students demonstrate positive intentions toward the behavior
I plan to reduce my energy consumption From 1 to 10 Completely agree – completely disagree
I intend to reduce my resource consumption From 1 to 10 Completely agree – completely disagreeHow likely is it that you will reduce your energy consumption at household
From 1 to 10 Very likely – very unlikely
5.5 Scoring participant’s answers.The scoring used three different rubrics to evaluate knowledge and perceptions.For the learning module, answers were scored using a rubric of Table 5.3
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Table 5.3
Knowledge learning outcome, questions and evaluation scaleEvaluation criteria
Knowledge learning outcome Questions Exemplary (4 points) Proficient (3 points) Developing(2 points) Emerging(1 point) Not pres-ent (0 points)
Students can com-muni-cate the relevant concepts of climate change, energy 
efficiency and energy consump-tion.
Students can com-muni-cate the relevant concepts of climate change, energy 
efficiency and energy consump-tion.
Identifies the main character-istics of the concept, gives nu-merous supporting details and examples, which are organized logically and coher-ently and/or incor-porate household behaviors.
Identifies the char-acteristics of the concept, gives some support-ing details and exam-ples in a somewhat organized manner
Identifies the char-acteristics of the concept, gives few details or examples. Do not or-ganize the answer.
Identifies just one character-istic of the concept poorly.
Does not identify 
Identifies the main character-istics of the concept.
Students can com-municate the main problem related with en-ergy con-sumption in the residential sector.
Explain the main prob-lem related with the energy consump-tion in the residential sector
Identifies the main problem, gives nu-merous supporting details and examples, which are organized logically and coher-ently and/or incor-porate household behaviors. 
Identifies the char-acteristics of the concept, gives some support-ing details and exam-ples in a somewhat organized manner
Identifies the char-acteristics of the concept, gives few details or examples. Do not or-ganize the answer.
Identifies just one character-istic of the concept poorly.
Does not identify 
Identifies the main character-istics of the concept.
58 Perceptions about the causes and ways to mitigate climate was scoring using the rubric on table perceptions is described on Table 5.4.
Table 5.4
Questions, categories Categories
Questions Category A (4 points) Category B (3 points) Category C(2 points) Category D(1 point) Category E (0 points)
Students incor-porate household behaviors as causes of climate change. 
What do you think are the causes of climate 
change?
Identifies several causes of climate change from glob-al, social, person-al and household behaviors perspec-tive in a logical and 
Identi-
fies some causes of climate change from glob-al, social, person-al and household behaviors perspec-tive in a logical and coherently way
Identifies just causes of climate change just from global or social, perspec-tives in a logical and coherently way.
Identifies just causes of climate change just from a per-sonal and household behaviors perspec-tives in a logical and coherently way.
Does not identify causes of climate change
Students incor-porate proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change. 
What do you think are ways to mitigate climate 
change?
Identifies several proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change in a logical and coherently way.
Identi-
fies some proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change in a logical and coherently way.
Identi-
fies few proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change in a logical and coherently way.
Identifies poorly proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change
Does not identify proenvi-ronmental behaviors as ways to mitigate climate change.
 To analyze overall scores from knowledge and perceptions research 
questions, a scale was developed. This scale allows us to interpret the numerical 
value of the mean and the learning gains. Table 5.5 shows the classification of the scores for the analysis.
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Table 5.5
Value of the mean, Scale for knowledge, scale for perceptions.Value of the mean Scale for knowledge Scale for perceptions0.0 - 1.3 points Poor knowledge Low impact perceptions1.4 – 2.5 points Average knowledge Average impact perceptions2.6 – 5.0 points Good knowledge High impact perceptions 
 Means in the scale of poor knowledge indicates that provide information to the participants is important in order to be sure that they can understand the complexity of the context at least in a very basic level. A mean in the scale of average knowledge indicates that participants understand the context but they don’t know about technical details. Means on the scale of goof knowledge indicates that participants understand the complexity of the context of the problem and know about technical and advanced details.  Means on the scale of low impact perceptions indicates that participants have low perceptions and knowledge about the implications of the climate change. Average impact means indicates a good knowledge were they know the complexity of the topic and the implications and high impact perceptions indicates that participants have an advanced knowledge and perceived the complexity of the topic. To analyze the means from the attitudes and intentions section, also a scale was developed. Table 5.6 shows the scale to evaluate the mean value.
Table 5.6
Value of the mean, Scale for attitudes and intentions.Value of the mean Scale for attitudes and intentions1.0 – 2.8 points Very low attitude toward behavior2.9 – 4.6 points Low attitude toward behavior4.7 – 6.4 points Neutral attitude toward behavior6.5 – 8.2 points High attitude toward behavior8.1 – 10.0 points Very high attitude toward behavior
 
60 Low attitude/intentions means indicates that participants are not willing to perform a behavior. Low-neutral attitude/intentions indicates that they are undecided about to perform or not, but with tendency to not perform. Neutral attitude/intentions indicates that they are completely undecided. High-neutral attitude/intentions indicates that they are undecided about to perform or not but with tendency to perform. High attitude/intentions indicates that they are decided to perform the behavior.
5.6 Validity and reliability of the instrument Validity and reliability of the instrument were addressed using different 
methods. For the knowledge questionnaire, an expert in the energy in developing 
countries revised the questions and agreed that those questions would help to understand what people know about the topic.
 The perceptions questionnaire was a modification of Truelove and Parks’ (2012) study, which was a replication and extension of Read et al’s (1994) and Reynolds et al’s (2010) studies. The Truelove and Parks (2012) study had multiple 
sections with questionnaires, Likert scale and free response answers. Free response answers were related to the participants’ behaviors that contribute with GW, and the most effective actions they could take to prevent GW. In the present study, the 
questions were modified to their perceptions about the causes of climate change and 
ways to mitigate climate change. The purpose of these questions was to ascertain if the participants included themselves and their behavior as part of the problem.
 The Likert scale questionnaire was based on Richetin et al’s (2012) study. The study examined the construct, discriminant validity, and reliabilities correlations between constructs, using models using two factors. In order to assess the reliability for the Likert scale survey for the present 
study, a factor analysis was performed. A coefficient superior to 0.7 is considered 
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valid to guarantee internal consistency for each group of question in each category. Table 5.6 indicates the values obtained. 
Table 5.7
Categories, No of questions, mean and Cronbach’s alpha.Category No of questions Mean Cronbach’s alphaAttitude toward behavior 6 8.56 0.84
Subjective norm 6 6.37 0.81Perceived behavioral control 5 7.04 0.76Intentions 2 7.48 0.76
5.7 Ethical conduct of research The study received an approval from the Institutional Review Board in July of 2015 prior to the data collection. The entire participation in this study was 
voluntary. At the beginning of the study, the participants were notified that they 
could withdraw their participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which they are already entitled. 
 Researchers guaranteed the confidentiality of all data; just the authorized researchers would have access to the original data. For the analysis purposes, an ID was assigned to each participant. In any case, personal information about the participants will never be published. 
5.8 Data Analysis
 The data analysis for the current study used qualitative and quantitative 
techniques. Qualitative techniques were used for the analysis of the responses of the 
open-ended  questions of the knowledge and perceptions questionnaire in order to 
obtain answer from the first and second research questions. Quantitative techniques 
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were used to analyze the behavior survey and answer the third question. Section 
5.7.1 explains how research questions one and two were analyzed. For answering 
both questions, the process followed was very similar; just the last two steps of the analysis were different.
5.8.1 Process for analyze research questions about knowledge and perceptions. 
 Research question one and research question two were analyzed using a 
very similar process. The only difference in the process was the question from the instrument described in section 5.4.1 which was used in order to answer the 
research question. Table 5.8 indicates the research question and the questions used to obtain the results.
Table 5.8
Research question, Area, Questions used
Research question Area Questions usedWhat is the effectiveness of an intervention that uses multimedia learning that provides personal and altruism information in knowledge of concepts related 
with energy efficiency and consumption in households among 
participants?
Knowledge a) Please explain the concept of Climate Change; b) Please explain the concepts of energy consumption and energy 
efficiency?; and c) Explain the main problems related with the energy consumption in the residential sector.Are the perceived behaviors that contribute to and mitigate climate 
change modified with an intervention that uses multimedia learning to 
provide information?
Perceptions 1) What do you think are the causes of climate 
change?
63 For the analysis of these answers, the general procedure followed is 
described in Figure 5.6. Step.
Figure 5.6. Data analysis procedure for knowledge and perceptions questions.
 The process to determine keywords for answers was developed in order to extract the main characteristic of each answer. The number of keywords depended on how many characteristics the participant provided. Figure 5.7 gives the details about this process.
A1. Read the answer and determine the keywords
A2. Count the keywords per question
A3. Assign a score based on the rubric
B1. To group keywords that refers to the same conceptand create categories
B2. Name the category. Analyze/compare categories





Figure 5.7. Keywords development process
 The score assigned to each answer was based on the rubric in Table 5.5. Figure 5.8 gives examples of answers per score. This answer was translated from 
Spanish to English.
Figure 5.8.  Example answer per score.
 To group the keywords and create the subcategories and categories from the answers is illustrated in the Figure 5.9.
Original answerIs when the weather change
QuestionPlease explain the concept of Climate change 
#Keywords1 #KeywordsWeatherChange
Talks about climate change, attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that cause an imbalance in the environment that tends to cause weather patterns rarely seen
3H umanActivities, EnvironmentalImbalance,NewPatterns
4 points answer Climate change is a natural stage of the planet, but human beings are accelerating for their actions since the industrial revolution. This phenomena is characterized by unusual characteristics of the weather ardound the World,  such as snow in the tropics, extreme rainfall, droughts.3 points answer Is a stage in the World where the weather suffers drastic changes in order to maintain the balance of the planet2 points answer It is the process  in which the environment changes the weather and this brings some good and bad things to the environment. 
1 point answerA lteration of atmospheric balance
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Figure 5.9. Grouping keywords, creating subcategories and categories
 Frequency of category and subcategories were obtained from the data. Comparisons between these data were developed in order to understand what are the most important elements in the participants’ answers. 
 The statistical analysis per question consisted in:1. Descriptive statistic, obtained from the total of answers from the pretest  
 and the posttest. The five numbers, sample minimum, first quartile, median,  
 third quartile and sample maximum, together with the mean and standard   deviation per group of answers were obtained from the data.2. Learning gains were analyzed using a paired t-test. Paired t-test compares   results from posttest to the pretest scores from the same subject. The   hypothesis used for the t-test were:  •H0: there is no knowledge gain from the pretest to the posttest.  
  • Hα: μdiff ≠ 0
 The sample size for the paired t-test was n=30.  The analysis of the results 
and a comparison between findings from this study and other studies is developed 
SubcategoriesC ategoryKeywords
Pollution
Lack of forest cover Consequences of Human Activities
Phenomena/Effects
PollutionGarbageEmissionsToxic Waste
Lack of forest cover
Greenhouse effectGlobal Warming
66in the Discussion chapter. Conclusions and future work have been developed further in this document. 
5.8.2 Process for analyze research questions about attitudes and intentions toward behavior. The process described in this section is to answer the third research 
question of the study, are the attitudes and intentions toward proenvironmental 
behavior modified with an intervention that uses multimedia learning to provide 
information?
 To answer this research question, answers from second part of the survey were used. This part are statements that participants evaluate according to a liker scale. The instrument is explained in the Table 5.2 and the Appendix C. The theory of Planned Behavior, explained in detail in Chapter 3, indicates that behavior is guided by three kinds of considerations: behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs.  These three considerations as well of the intentions is 
how the data is divided for analyze and determine if participants modified or no their attitudes and intentions toward proenvironmental behavior.  The analysis of factors using the Cronbach’s Alpha to assess the reliability 
(Table 5.6) showed the test result are quite consistent in each category (alpha value higher than 0.7 in each of the categories). That consistency allowed a combination of score within the same category and avoid the multiple comparison issue. The 
five number, sample minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile and sample maximum together with the mean and standard deviation per category for pretest and posttest were obtained for: attitude toward behavior, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control and intentions.  
67 For the analysis of the differences between scores on the pretest and the posttest, a linear mixed effects analysis procedures was developed. A linear mixed effect analysis correlates data when multiple responses are obtained from the same 
subject and can be extended to Non-normal outcomes (Seltman, 2015). To obtain multiple responses from the same subject violates the independence between answers of the simple linear model, reason for use mixed effects methods (Winter, 2014).  The software R (R Core Team, 2012) and lme4 package (Bates, Maechler & Bolker, 2015) was used to perform a linear mixed effects analysis of the relationship 
between Scores and pre/posttest. As fixed effect, categories and pre/posttest were entered (without interaction term) into the model. As random effects, we had intercepts for subjects and by subject random slopes for the effect of categories. Visual inspection of residual plots did not reveal any obvious deviations from homoscedasticity or normality. P-values were obtained by likelihood ratio tests of 
the full model with the effect in question against the model without the effect in 
question. The advantage to use linear mixed method from a multiple comparison between categories is that this type of method decreases the Type I error. 
5.9.  Chapter summary This case of study was detailed in this chapter. Details about the context and participants, including their main daily activities are provided. The procedures used in this study in order to collect data were described as well the scoring process. How the validity and reliability was assed in this study was described as well how this 
study followed ethical procedures according to the IRB. Quantitative and qualitative methods that are used in the results chapter are described in this chapter.  Next chapter provide the results obtained from these methods. 
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CHAPTER 6. RESULTS
 In this chapter, the results obtained from the developing of the methods presented in chapter 5 are described. The chapter is divided into three major areas, 
each corresponding with every research question. Qualitative and quantitative 
methods provide the results. Qualitative methods are used to describe the data and 
quantitative methods to support the description of the data and compare differences 
between results. At the end of the chapter, a summary of the main findings is provided.
6.1 Knowledge gains in energy efficiency and consumption concepts
 Two questions from the survey were used to answer the research question: What is the effectiveness of an intervention that uses multimedia learning that provides personal and altruism information in knowledge of concepts related 
with energy efficiency and consumption in households among participants?  The 
questions are: (a) Please explain the concept of climate change, and b) Explain the main problem related with the energy consumption in the residential sector. 
Results from each question are presented on the following sections. The relationship 
between the research question and the results are discussed in the next chapter. 
6.1.1. Participants’ explanations of the concept of climate change Characteristics to explain the concept of climate change were given by the participants. A total of 162 characteristics were given by the participants to explain the concept of climate change; 109 characteristics come from pretest answers, 45 
69from the participants who follow path 1 (just answered the pretest), and 53 answers from the posttest. The scoring of each answer was obtained using a rubric with a scale from 0 to 4. Participants received a four-point score when they included several characteristics, explained the concepts from different points of view in 
an organized manner, and/or included and justified household behaviors in their answers. A three-point answer is one that included characteristics and different points of view, but showed no clear relationship between the elements. Two point answers included few characteristics or points of view, with no relationship between them. One-point score was given to answers that just mentioned one characteristic, 
with no context. Zero points were given when they didn’t answer the question.  Figure 6.1 presents examples of answers per score. 
Figure 6.1. Examples of characteristics in the answers per score.  General characteristics of the answers are presented in Table 6.1, presented on the next page.
4 points
ID 10
“Climate change is a natural phenomenon of the Earth, which has led to extreme weather during this changes. What is important and that should be emphasized is the 




ID 44“It is when the weather changes with respect to the climate we know usually” 
1 point
ID 27“Change in weather conditions” 
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Table 6.1
Test, n, total # characteristics, # characteristics, Total score.n Total # characte ristics # characteristics Total scoreM SD M SDAll pretest answers 75 109 2.36 1.36 2.16 1.03Pretest Path 2 30 45 2.50 1.32 2.25 1.04Posttest Path 2 30 53 2.83 1.34 2.23 0.94
 The “All pretest Answers” included all the answers from the pretest on Path 1 (participants who answered just the pretest) and Path 2 (participants answered pretest and posttest). A total of 75 participants answered the pretest and 30 of those answered the pretest and the posttest. The number of causes from Pretest Path 2 to Posttest increase by 15.09%. The mean of the number of characteristics given by the participants to explain the concept of climate change increases from pretest (in both 
cases) to posttest (M ± SD: 2.36 ± 1.36 from All Pretest Answers, to M ± SD: 2.50 ± 
1.32 for pretest path 2 and M ± SD: 2.83 ± 1.34). These can be considered to move the mean of the number of characteristics from average to good knowledge for the participants that followed Path 2. Poor knowledge has means from 0 to 1.3, average knowledge from 1.4 to 2.6, and good knowledge to 2.7 to 4.0 (see Table 5.5 to see scales of means). For the score obtained, an increment in the mean can be seen, but all stayed within the category of average knowledge.   Following the analysis of the mean for the number of characteristics and scoring per answer, a categorization process was made. The categorization process starts with the aggrupation of keywords to create subcategories and the aggrupation of those subcategories to create the categories (see Figure 5.7). Three categories represent participants’ answers. Table 6.2 shows the name of each category, the 
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definition of the category, the corresponding subcategories, and an example of a keyword used by the participant.
Table 6.2
Category name, definition, subcategory, example of keywordsCategory name Definition Subcategory Example of keywordVariation in the weather Participants relate the concept of climate change directly with a variation in the weather or temperature
Weather change Change in the weather, weather variation, weather transformationTemperature/atmosphere change Increment/decrease on the temperature, temperature changeCaused by Participants 
defined climate change as a cause of nature or human being
Natural processes Natural phenomena, Earth phase, Earth Human Being Human activities, industry, bad decisionsRelated with Participants use the greenhouse effect or global 
warming to define climate change
Greenhouse effect Greenhouse gasses, greenhouse effectGlobal warming Global warming 
 A total of six subcategories, two per category, encompass the keywords. Figure 6.2 shows the distribution of 162 characteristics in the categories, subcategories, and the distribution in each assessment.
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Figure 6.2. Frequency per category, subcategory, and assessment.
 The category “Variation in the weather” includes 59.8% of the characteristics. 
The answers define climate change as a variation of weather or and increment 
in temperature. They did not mention scientific information, data to support this 
argument, or specific details, i.e. degrees, percentages, years.  The second category, with 30.25% of the characteristics, explains the concept stating that human beings or nature are the cause of climate change. Human activities (n=37) are mentioned as harmful for the Earth than natural processes (n=12). 22.8% of the total characteristics (all categories) related the 




All Pretest answersPosttest 3316
All Pretest answersPosttest 124
Temperature/atmosphere changeAll pretest answersPretest Path 2 2136 9Posttest Path 2 15
All pretest answersPretest Path 243 16Pretest Path 22 5
Pretest Path 21 6
Pretest Path 24
Posttest Path 2 18
Related with GEIAll pretest answersPretest Path 2 6916 2Posttest Path 2 3 Global warmingAll pretest answersPretest Path 2 67 2Posttest Path 2 1
Caused by Natural processesAll pretest answersPretest Path 2 81249 4Posttest Path 2 4 Human beingAll pretest answersPretest Path 2 2537 12Posttest Path 2 12
73concept of climate change with the human being in a negative manner. One example 
of this inclusion was given by participant 59, who said: “They are environmental 
problems caused by humans, which consequently damages the Earth and humanity” (participant id: 59). Also, when participants indicated human beings as the cause 
of climate change, just three answers used the first person (we, all of us); all others 
were written in third person, using words like “they”, “the human being”, “society”, 
and “people”. The third category, with 9.8% of the characteristics, included the term 
greenhouse effect or global warming to define climate change, showing that participants draw a connection between the two concepts. Figure 6.3 compares the 
frequency of each category per group. 
Figure 6.3. Comparison between frequencies in each category  
 As shown in the figure, participants increased their answers in the category of variation in the weather (from n=25, to n=33). The others two categories maintain the same number in the pretest path 2 and the posttest. Figure 6.4 shows 
the variation of frequency inside each category.
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Figure 6.4. Variation of frequency inside each category
 As shown in the figure, the increment from pretest to posttest in the category 
“Variation in the weather” is mainly due to a temperature/atmosphere change.  
 Another important finding in the answers is the inclusion of consequences to the environment to explain the concept of climate change, i.e., droughts and increased rainfall. One example of these answers was given by the participant 15, 
who said: “Atmospheric changes are usually caused naturally, but today are being 
caused by humans causing various natural phenomena such as floods and droughts” 
(Participant id: 15). A total of 91 consequences were mentioned in all the data; 63 times in the pretest, 31 in the pretest that followed Path 2, and 28 times in the posttest. 
 Paired test was used to measure learning gains. Scores from the participants that follow path 2 were used as data. Table 6.3 presents the results obtained for the hypothesis H0: there is no knowledge gain from the pretest to the posttest and 
Hα:μdiff ≠ 0. 
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Table 6.3
Pretest, posttest, DF, T value, p-valuePretest PosttestM SD n M SD n DF T value p-value2.27 1.08 30 2.23 0.94 30 29 0.1303 0.89
 The mean and standard deviation of the differences is (M ± SD: -0,03 ± 1.4). 
With α= 0.05, the null hypothesis fails rejection, supporting that the data does not provide evidence that participants from the posttest increased their knowledge in the concept of climate change from pretest.  
6.1.2. Participants’ explanations of the problem of energy consumption in the residential sector
 To answer the first research question related with the participants’ increase 
of knowledge with the learning module, two questions were made, to explain the concept of climate change in the previous section, and to explain the main problem related with energy consumption in the residential sector.
 In this question, a total of 205 problems were mentioned by the participants; 137 problems come from all pretest answers (Path 1 and Path 2), 53 from the pretest Path 2, and 68 from the posttest. The scoring of each answer was obtained using the rubric with a scale from 0 to 4. The same rubric explained the previous 
question and was used on Table 5.3, with a scale from 0 to 4 (with 4 the higher value and 0 the lowest). Figure 6.5 presents examples of answers per score.
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Figure 6.5. Examples of problems in the answers per score.
 In Table 6.4, a summary of the results for the question about the problem of energy consumption in the residential sector is presented. 
Table 6.4
Test, n, total # problems, # problems, Total score.n Total # problems # characteristics Total scoreM SD M SDAll pretest answers 75 137 1.9 0.93 2.06 0.83Pretest Path 2 30 53 1.86 0.88 2.23 0.9Posttest Path 2 30 68 2.2 0.85 2.52 0.99
 A total of 75 participants answered the pretest; 45 following Path 1 (just answered the pretest) and 30 following Path 2 (participants answered Pretest and Posttest). The number of problems from pretest to posttest on Path 2 increased by 
“Lack of information: certain minimum parameters are not known to carry out a good energy use. Irresponsibility people known about the topic, but they don’t pay attention to it. Not good 
equipment: doesn’t collabo-rate with a good  energy consumption(unnecessary expenses that are beyond the scope of operator).” 
ID 63
“The main problem is that people don’t give value to it [energy]. They waste it without thinking, do not turn off lights, lTV and they misuse the laundry room” 




2 points1  point
7722.06%. The mean of the number of problems given by participants to explain the problem of the energy consumption on the residential sector increases from pretest 
to posttest (from M ± SD: 1.86 ± 0.88 to M ± SD: 2.2± 0.85). In both cases, the mean falls into the category of average knowledge (from 1.4 to 2.6, for more details see table 5.5), but the value moves from low average to high average, because it moves from the lowest values to the highest in the category. 
The mean of the score increases from pretest to posttest as well (from M ± SD: 2.23 
± 0.9 to M ± SD: 2.52 ± 0.99). Again, both values belong to the average knowledge category for scores, but in this case, the value started at a high point and ends at a higher point. The creation of categories and subcategories from keywords followed 
the same process as the previous question, the aggrupation of keywords are the subcategories, and the aggrupation of subcategories are the categories. Four categories were obtained from the participants’ answers. Table 6.5 shows the name 
of the category, the definition of the category, the subcategories, and examples of keywords used by the participants.
Table 6.5 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.Category name Definition Subcategory Example of keywordEconomic / Political This category include all problems mentioned by the participants related to economic and/ or political factors
Lack of Energy Bill Not to payLack of initiatives Lack of laws, Lack of initiatives, lack of programs.
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Table 6.5 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.
Knowledge / Behavior This category includes all problems mentioned by the participant related to how people behave and know based their environmental knowledge, awareness, interest and information
Lack of Awareness / Interest Do not think about the future, do not give value, lazinessLack of Education / Information Unknown, lack of information, lack of knowledge on good practices
Technology / Installations This category includes problems mentioned by the participants related to the current technology used by participants or the energy source
Current technology Bad electrical wiring,  poor conditions of appliances, poor investments in improvements
Energy Source Lack of use of renewable energy
Household activities This category includes all problems mentioned by the participants related to the performance of household activities or absence of doing something during the performance of that activity
Lighting Do not turn off the lights, bad use of the lightsCooking Bad use of appliances 
(Kitchen), do not turn off appliances 
(Kitchen)Laundry Bad use of appliances (washer/dryer), do not turn off appliances (washer/dryer)Entertainment Do not turn off appliances (TV)
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Table 6.5 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.
Showering Extended time taking a showerUse of appliances in general Bad use of appliances (General), Do not disconnect electrical appliances (General)
 A total of 12 subcategories are obtained from keywords. The category with 
more subcategories is “Household activities”, because participants mentioned 
specific activities. The categories of “economic/ political” and “technology/
installations” focused more on “others’” actions, such as those of the government, 
utilities, and laws. “Knowledge/Behavior” and “Household activities” focused more on the activities that humans performed in an injudiciously for different reasons 
An important finding is that even these two categories pointed to the human as the problem. Just 3 out of 75 (2 from pretest and 1 from posttest) participants answered 
the question in first person (we, us). Participants did not include themselves in the answers even after the intervention focused on the impact of household behaviors that participants indulge in in the residence hall.  Figure 6.6 shows the number of times that participants mentioned problems per each category, subcategory, and how many of those were presented in the pretest or posttest.
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Figure 6.6. Frequency per category, subcategory, and assessment.
Political / Economical
Frequency per category and subcategory
Lack of energy billAll Pretest answersPosttest 6 693
All Pretest answersPosttest 164
All Pretest answersPosttest 3116
All Pretest answersPosttest 8445
Lack of initiativesAll pretest answersPosttest Path 2 231
All pretest answersPosttest Path 2 42
Knowledge/ Behavior Lack of awareness / interestAll pretest answersPosttest Path 2 243747 13 Lack of Education / informationAll pretest answersPosttest Path 2 7103Technology / Installations Current technologyAll pretest answersPosttest Path 2 151720 2 Energy sourceAll pretest answersPosttest Path 2 132
Household activities
LightingPretestPosttest Path 2 2034
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14 CookingPretestPosttest Path 2 13196 LaundryPretestPosttest Path 2 11165 EntertainmentPretestPosttest Path 2 440
ShoweringPretestPosttest Path 2 132
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 “Household activities” comprised 62.9% of the problems mentioned by the 
participants. 25% of the total of problems belonged to the subcategory “Use of appliances” in general. This subcategory groups the keywords that do not specify 
an activity, but routines, or things in daily life using appliances was specified. An 
example of an answer in this category is “the lack of interest; connected appliances consume energy even if humans are not using it” (Id: 67). The example provided contains two keywords: lack of interest and connected appliances. 16.6% of the total problems mentioned lighting in different ways: misuse, bad use, and others. 
 Knowledge and behavior category has 22.93% of the total keywords. This category’s keywords relate actions that humans do not perform because they don’t want to or are not aware of (lack of interest or awareness), or because they 
don’t know how to perform the action in an efficient way or don’t know that they 
are performing the action in an improper way. “Technology/ installations” and 
“political/economic” categories are more focused on global actions for communities, 
countries and others. Figure 6.6 presents the frequency of each category. 
Figure 6.7. Frequency per category.
  Figure 6.7 shows that 85.86% of the keywords belong to the categories 
that have more to do with the development and of human activities (“Knowledge/
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behavior” and “household activities”), and are predominant to actions the 
government should take. Figure 6.8 shows the frequency per subcategory.
Figure 6.8. Frequency per subcategory. 
 Figure 6.8 shows that the most important subcategories are “Use of 
Appliances in general”, “Lighting”, and “Lack of awareness” (“Household activities” 
and “Knowledge/Behavior” categories respectively).
 Another finding that participants included in their answers is the importance of recycling and how people do not know how to do it in a proper manner (total of two answers). To evaluate learning gains, the values of the score were used. To perform the analysis, just the participants of Path 2 (participants who did the pretest and posttest) are taken into account (paired test).  Figure 6.8 shows the number of times that participants mentioned problems per category and subcategory, and how many of those were presented on the pretest or posttest for paired participants. Table 6.10 presents the results obtained for 
83the hypothesis H0: there is no knowledge gain from the pretest to the posttest and 
Hα:μdiff ≠ 0 
Table 6.6
Pretest, posttest, DF, T value, p-valuePretest PosttestM SD n M SD n DF T value p-value2.23 0.9 30 2.52 0.99 30 28 -1.84 0.076
 With α= 0.05, the null hypothesis fails rejection, supporting that the data does not provide evidence that participants from the posttest increase their knowledge in the main problem related with energy consumption in the residential sector.   
6.2 Perceived behaviors that contribute and mitigate climate change
 The second research question of the study is as follows: Are the perceived 
behaviors that contribute and mitigate climate change modified with an intervention 
that uses multimedia learning to provide information? This is answered using two 
questions from the test: What do you think are the causes of climate change? And, 
what do you think are ways to mitigate the climate change? The next section, 6.2.1, focuses on the results of the causes of climate change and section 6.2.2 focuses on the results of ways to mitigate climate change. 
6.2.1. Participants’ perceptions of the causes of climate change
 The question “What do you think are the causes of climate change?” was answered by the participants citing 278 causes; 192 causes belong to the pretest (path 1 and 2,) 72 to Pretest Path 2, and 86 causes on the Posttest. Each answer was scored using the rubric with a scale from 0 to 4 (best result), and the evaluation of 
84the mean was according to a range, from 1 to 1.3 low impact perceptions, from 1.4 to 2.5 average impact perceptions, and from 2.6 to 5.0 high impact perceptions. For more details about the rubric for scoring the answer, please see Table 5.4, and for 
the evaluation of the means, Table 5.5. In figure 6.9, examples of answers per score is given. 
Figure 6.9. Examples of answers per score.
 General characteristics of the answers of causes of Climate Change is presented in Table 6.7 
Table 6.7
Test, n, total # problems, # problems, Total score.n Total # causes # characteristics Total scoreM SD M SDAll pretest answers 75 192 2.56 1.41 2.25 1.2Pretest Path 2 30 72 2.4 1.4 2.23 1.28Posttest Path 2 30 86 2.97 1.45 2.57 0.94
 There is an increase in the value of the mean from pretest to posttest for both, the number of causes mentioned and the score received. The mean of the number 





“The main causes of climate change are deforestation, extensive livestock, use and burning fossil fuels” 
2 points
ID 6
“Accumulation of greenhouse gases. Deforestation” 
1 point
ID 1“Pollution in general” 
85category of average knowledge (from 1.4 to 2.6 in a scale from 0 to 4), and for the 
posttest is increased to (M ± SD: 2.97 ± 1.45), a value that belongs to the category of good knowledge (from 2.7 to 4.0). 
 There is an increment in scores on the value of the mean, from (M ± SD: 2.23 
± 1.28) in the pretest (path 2) to (M ± SD: 2.57 ± 0.94) in the posttest. Both values belong to the category of average knowledge. For more information about the rubric for scoring, please see Table 5.4, and for values of categories of the mean, Table 5.5.The causes mentioned by the participants were categorized and subcategorized, following the process from keywords to subcategories to categories. Five categories 
were obtained from the results: consequences of human activity, human activities, human mind, nature, and human being. Table 6.8 presents the relationship between the words used by the participants, the subcategory, and the category name.
Table 6.8 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.Category name Definition Subcategory Example of keyword
Consequences of human activity Keywords in this category are related with 
consequences or results from the human activities, i.e. transportation, industry, urbanization, and othersrelated to economic and/ or political factors
Pollution Pollution, waste, garbage, toxic waste, agriculture waste, car/transportation pollution, gases, gas emission, CO2 Natural Phenomena Greenhouse effect, global warming, breaking cycles, destruction of ozone layer, alterations in the nature
Lack of forest cover Lack of forest cover
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Table 6.8 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.
Knowledge / Behavior Keywords are related with how people think and act based on their beliefs or needs. 
Lack of awareness/ignorance Lack of awareness, lack of culture, lack of planning, lack of education, lack of interest, lack of human values, lack of ideasConsumerism Consumerism, accelerated consumption, Misuse Products misuse, natural resources misuse, overuse, irrational useMisuse of energy Energy misuseNatural processes Natural Natural, solar cycles/transitions, World transitions/cycles, volcanoes, new era, change in received energyHuman Being Human Being Personal attitude, people who smoke, human 
deficiencyOver population Over population, population growing
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Table 6.8 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.Human activity Keywords are related with activities that humans perform, for example industry, deforestation among others. 
Human activity Human activityIndustry Industry, industrialization, factoriesDeforestation DeforestationLivestock Livestock, Hydrocarbons Use of hydrocarbons, burning fossil fuels,  use of fossil fuels, Economy Economy, multinationals companies, government, powerful people,  economical desire, lack of environmental policyDevelopment and use of products CFC, technology, science, use of sprays, use of toxic products, use of non-environmentally products,Energy Use Energy UseTransportation Cars overpopulation, car emissions, Urbanization Urbanization, sanitary 
landfills emissions, Agriculture Massive crops
 
 Five out of six categories are directly related to human beings: “activities 
and Five out of six categories are directly related to human beings: “activities and 
their consequences”, “knowledge/behavior”, and the existence of the human being.  Participants identify climate change as a natural process of the Earth that occurs over thousands of years. Figure 6.10 shows the number of times that participants mentioned a cause per each category and subcategory.
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Figure 6.10. Frequency per category, subcategory, and assessment
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 “Consequences of the activities” is the category with the highest number of 
causes mentioned (37.05%), followed by “human activities” (31.3%), “knowledge/
behavior” (23.02%), “human being” (4.3%), and “natural causes” (4.3%).  The results show that humans are considered the main cause of climate change (95.7%), whether by their behavior, knowledge, awareness (or lack thereof), actions, 
activities, or consequences of activities. Just 5 out of 105 responses (75 from all 
pretest and 30 from posttest) were written in first person (we, us). These five answers all belong to the posttest.  Figure 6.11 summarizes the number of times participants mentioned a cause in each category.
Figure 6.11. Frequency per category and subcategory.
 As shown in Figure 6.10, the category “consequences of human activity” was the only one that saw a reduction in the number of causes from pretest to posttest. 
All other categories increased in frequency. Figure 6.12 compares the subcategories 
of consequences of human activity.
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Figure 6.12. Subcategories of consequences of human activity.
 As shown in figure 6.12, “pollution” is the most common consequence 
mentioned by the participants. “Natural phenomena” included answers that pointed 
to an increase in greenhouse effect as a consequence of human activities. Figure 6.13 
compares subcategories of the “Knowledge/Behavior” category.
Figure 6.13. Subcategories of Knowledge/ behavior.
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 In the knowledge and behavior category, as shown in figure 6.12, “lack of 
awareness” or “ignorance” is the most important category (~13% of the total of 
causes). “Misuse” of products or available resources occupies the second position. 
One important finding is that participants mentioned energy as a cause of climate change in two ways: how people use it to perform activities (n=1), and how people waste it (n=7). Participants also included other important elements in their answer that helped have a better understanding of their knowledge. Participants considered that nature is more affected (n=24) by climate change than humans (n=2). Also, no answer included household behavior, i.e., cooking, laundry, etc., but there was 
mention of “the abuse of the elements that are used daily” in the pretest, and “our routine” in the posttest. Both answers were considered as household behavior. To evaluate learning gains, the values of the score were used. To perform the analysis, just the participants who did the pretest and posttest were taken into account and the results were paired. Table 6.9  presents the results obtained for the hypothesis H0: there is no knowledge gain from the pretest to the posttest and 
Hα:μdiff ≠ 0  
Table 6.9
Pretest, posttest, DF, T value, p-valuePretest PosttestM SD n M SD n DF T value p-value2.23 1.28 30 2.57 0.94 30 29 -1.44 0.1608
 With α= 0.05, the null hypothesis fails rejection, showing that the data does not provide evidence that participants’ knowledge increases from the posttest regarding the main problem related with the cause of climate change.   
926.2.1. Participants’ perceptions of the ways to mitigate climate change
 The question “What do you think are the ways to mitigate climate change?” was answered by the participants using 261 ways to mitigate climate change; 179 causes belonged to the pretest (path 1 and 2,) 75 to Pretest Path 2, and 82 causes to the Posttest. Answers were scored using a rubric with a scale from 0 to 4 (0, lowest score, 4, highest score), and the evaluation of the mean was according to a range, from 1 to 1.3 low impact perceptions, from 1.4 to 2.5 average impact perceptions, and from 2.6 to 5.0 high impact perceptions. For more details about the rubric for scoring the answer, please see Table 5.4, and for the evaluation of the means, Table 
5.5. In figure 6.14, examples of answers per score are given. 
Figure 6.14. Examples of answers per score.
 In Table 6.10, a summary of the results for the question about ways to mitigate climate change is presented.
“It can be mitigated through reforestation, using the less amount of fossil fuels and having control over the livestock” 
“Improving energy use habits. Caring forest” “Awareness” 
4 points
ID 9









Test, n, total # problems, # problems, Total score.n Total # causes # characteristics Total scoreM SD M SDAll pretest answers 75 179 2.46 1.58 2.00 1.09Pretest Path 2* 30 75 2.57 1.25 2.07 0.98Posttest Path 2 30 82 2.7 1.39 2.03 0.85*These answers are taken into account from All Pretest Answers, but it is presented to discuss results from paired data and knowledge gains later.
 All means obtained from the data belong to the average knowledge category (scores from 1.4 to 2.6 points). The number of ways participants give as a solution 
to mitigate climate change increase from pretest (M ± SD: 2.57 ± 2.7) to posttest 
(M ± SD: 2.7 ± 1.39). This change in means is the only one inside the interpretation of means (Table 5.6) that changes by category from average knowledge to good knowledge, but the change was minimal; the good knowledge category started with 2.7 (from 2.7 to 4.0), which indicates that the value was entered in the category with no space for variance. It can, therefore, be considered that the ways of mitigating climate change for the three scenarios stands at average knowledge. 
 The mean for score from pretest to posttest decrease from (M ± SD: 2.07 ± 
0.98) in pretest to (M ± SD: 2.03 ± 0.85) in posttest. Learning gains evaluation at the 
end of this section evaluates the significance of the change. 
 In the categorization process, 4 categories are obtained from the question: energy source and energy, improvements to current processes, caring the environment, and nothing to do. A total of 14 subcategories belong to the categories. 
Table 6.11 shows the name of each category, the definition of the category, the corresponding subcategories, and examples of keywords used by the participants.
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Table 6.11 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.Category name Definition Subcategory Example of keywordEnergy source and use Participants include ways to mitigate climate change; 
a modification of the energy source, and how humans currently use it
Energy source Use of renewable energies, use of green energiesEnergy 
efficiency
Energy efficiency
Energy saving Decrease the amount of energy consumed, save energy, to reduce energy consumptionUse of hydrocarbons Less use of hydrocarbons, to avoid hydrocarbons. Less use of fossil fuelsTransportation Use public transportation, avoid to use the car
Modification of actual practices and behaviors
To have control on the actual activities. Include personal and global activities
Control on pollution To reduce emissions, reduce CO2 production, to use less plastic. 4R’s To recycle, reuse, 4R’s, 3R’s*Policies and government Promotion of green cities, promote carbon neutrality, laws, regulationsIncrement of awareness Planning, awareness, kids programs
Modification on human activities Use of wood for construction, alternative methods of construction, control over industry
* Some participants said 4R’s and others 3R’s, which means that some participants know about the concept, but they miss one of the actions.
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Table 6.11 (continued)
Category name, definition, example of keywords.Protecting the environment Protect the environment, forest, water and wildlife
Reforest Take care of the woods, reforest.
Protect water sources To reduce water consumption, caring water sourcesProtect wildlife Create and caring of Protected areas
The damage is already done, we can do nothing
No mention of ways to mitigate climate change because the damage is already done. 
 The topic of energy arises as a way to mitigate climate change. Participants know that the energy source and use have an impact to the environment. No 
participant mentioned how to avoid an action directly, but modification of current activities was suggested. Altruism behavior also arose when participants mentioned taking care of wildlife and water sources.  There is also a position where participants think that no matter what we do, it is too late, and we have to start facing the 
consequences. Figure 6.15 shows the categories, subcategories and the frequency in each path (in path 1, participants just answered the pretest, and in path 2, participants answered pretest and posttest).
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Figure 6.15. Frequency per category, subcategory, and assessment.
Frequency per category and subcategory 
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 The category “Improvements to the current processes” represents 60.54% of all ways to mitigate climate change as mentioned by the participants, followed by 
the “Energy source and Use” with 20.69%, “Caring the environment” with 18.01%, 
and “There is nothing to do” with 0.77%. Figure 6.16 shows a graphic comparing the 
frequency by categories in each test.
Figure 6.16. Frequency per category and subcategory.
 As shown in both figures (6.14 and 6.15), participants think that modifying the actual processes for different activities contributes to the reduction of effects related to climate change. These improvements are from the global perspective (government), and personal activities like the 4R’s. Increasing the awareness represents 41.8% of the category and the 25.29% of the total. As a means of increasing awareness, participants mentioned programs for children. They did 
not mention how to increase awareness in the adult population. A modification in household behaviors was mentioned in 2 out of 106 answers (one in pretest and one 
in posttest). Just one answer was written in the first person (we, us). Energy sources and use category was mentioned as the second most important way to collaborate with the environment.  The category includes energy 
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source, energy efficiency, energy saving, use of hydrocarbons, and transportation topics. Hydrocarbons are separated from transportation or energy production because the answers are not clear about the indicated sector. 
 Altruistic thoughts were present in this answer in the category of “Caring the 
environment”, with the use of phrases like “protect wildlife”, “protect water sources”, 
and “protect the environment”.  Learning gains about ways to mitigate climate change were evaluated using a pair test. Table 6.14 presents the results obtained for the hypothesis H0: there is no 
knowledge gain from the pretest to the posttest and Hα:μdiff ≠ 0  
Table 6.12
Pretest, posttest, DF, T value, p-valuePretest PosttestM SD n M SD n DF T value p-value2.07 0.98 30 2.03 0.85 30 29 0.1575 0.88
 With α= 0.05, the null hypothesis fails rejection, showing that the data does not provide evidence that participants’ knowledge increases from the posttest with regard to mitigating climate change.    
6.3 Attitudes and intentions toward proenvironmental behavior 
 To answer the third research question: Are the attitudes and intentions 
toward proenvironmental behavior modified with an intervention that uses 
multimedia learning to provide information? descriptive statistic and linear mixed models method is used. Descriptive analysis helps us to understand how the data looks like and linear mixed models to determine how much the variables affect the scores. 
99 The test was running two times, one with all the data from the pretest (Pretest, Path 1 and Path 2) and posttest (Path 2) in order to take into account the whole data. The second test used just the data from Pretest Path 2 and Posttest Path 
2, in order to compare the scores before and after the learning module.  The two first subsections are from the whole data (n=106) and the third and fourth subsections 
are from the Path 2 (for more details, please see figure 5.5).
6.3.1 Understanding the attitudes and intentions data (Pretest path 1 and 2 and Posttest) The factor analysis, using Cronbach’s alpha to measure internal consistency 
between questions in each category shows alpha values higher than 0.7 (most 
common acceptable value of the coefficient used in Education) in each of the 
categories, attitudes toward behavior (ATB=0.84), subjective norm (SN=0.81), perceived behavioral control (PCB=0.76) and intentions (I=0.76). This allowed to compare between categories using an average score and avoid multiple comparison 
issue by question.  Table 6.13 shows the descriptive statistics on average of each category of the survey.
Table 6.13
Category, Pretest, PosttestCategory Pretest PosttesM SD n M SD nATB 8.56 1.38 75 8.71 1.09 29
SN 6.39 1.96 75 6.87 1.46 29PBC 7.04 1.5 75 7.46 1.45 29I 7.48 1.7 75 7.98 1.58 29
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Figure 6.17. Mean comparison by category for all data pretest and posttest.
 The figure 6.17 shows a very small variation from pretest to posttest inside each category. Each category shows an increment of the mean from pretest to posttest. The predominant category is high attitude toward the behavior, with 
mean values from pretest and posttest from Subjective Norm, Perceived Behavioral Control and Intentions. Attitude Toward Behavior is the only category belonging to very high attitude. 
 Next section evaluates the significance of the differences and predicts a model to better understand how the data varies and which elements are more 
influential. 
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101the precise difference between results in the categories and how likely is that difference between means could be arisen just in this data.  The variables used to perform this test are:1. Scores: the value given by the participants, from 1 to 10 in the liker scale per  
 question.2. Category: are the consideration and the intentions, for attitude toward  
 behavior (ATB), subjective norm (SN), perceived behavioral control (PBC)   and intentions (I).3. Pre/Post: variable that indicates if the scores belong to the pretest or to the   posttest.  4. Focus: participants were part of a focus group. Just 4 out of 106 participants   did it. 5. Gender: the answer was given by males or females. 
 Table 6.14 summarize the characteristics of these model applied to the survey.
Table 6.14
Mixed model element, Elements used from dataMixed model element Elements used from dataDepended variable ScoreFixed effect (independent variables) CategoryPretest/PosttestFocus GroupGenderRandom effect Subject
 The model used is:
Score ~ Focus + Pre/Post + Gender (1|Subject)
 
102 For each category, pretest and posttest were compare and a p-value was obtained from this comparison. The hypothesis used are: H0: there is no difference 
in scores from the pretest to the posttest in the category (ATB, SN, PBC or I)  and 
Hα:μdiff ≠ 0. The p-values from the difference between pretest and posttest are shown in Table 6.15.
Table 6.15
Mixed model element, Elements used from dataCategory Estimate Std Error df t-value p-valueATB 0.55 0.30 29 1.82 0.08
SN 0.11 0.21 29 0.54 0.59PBC 0.17 0.25 29 0.69 0.49I 0.29 0.22 29 1.34 0.19
 As shown on the table 6.15, non p-value is significant with �=0.05, indicating 
that the scores from pretest and posttest were not significantly affected by Gender and Focus Group variables. Assumptions were tested for each of the variables. Figure 
6.18 shows the histogram and the Q-Q Plot for each category.
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          Figure 6.18. Assumptions.
Residual Histogram and Normal Q-Q Plot per Category
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 As shown in the figure, both graphs help to show that we are meeting with the Normality assumption, since histograms have a very close shape to Normal 
distribution and Normal Q-Q Plot shows a distribution of the residuals following a straight line. 
6.3.3 Understanding the attitudes and intentions data (Pretest and Posttest Path 2)
 Since the values of Cronbach’s alpha are higher than 0.7 (please see Table 5.7), this test use the values of the means for each category shown in Table 6.16.
Table 6.16
Category, Pretest, PosttestCategory Pretest PosttesM SD n M SD nATB 8.48 1.43 30 8.71 1.09 30
SN 6.05 1.99 30 6.87 1.46 30PBC 7.32 1.36 30 7.46 1.45 30I 7.66 1.47 30 7.98 1.58 30
 To categorize the means, the same scale is used, from 1 – 2.8 points, very low attitude, 2.9 – 4.6 low attitude, 4.7- 6.4 neutral attitude, 6.5 – 8.2 high attitude, 
8.3 – 10 very high attitude, the means (See Figure 5.6). The results show for the category of Attitude Toward Behavior a very high attitude toward the reduction of 
energy consumption at households in both, pretest and posttest (ATB1: M ± SD: 8.48 
± 1.43, and ATB2 M ± SD: 8.71 ± 1.09).  For Subjective Norm, the mean value from 
pretest belong to Neutral attitude (SN1: M ± SD: 6.05 ± 1.99) and high attitude in 
the posttest (SN2: M ± SD: 6.87 ± 1.46). For Perceived Behavioral Control, both test 
belong to high attitude toward behavior (PBC1: M ± SD: 7.32 ± 1.36 and PBC2: M 
± SD: 7.46 ± 1.45). For Intentions category, also the value of the mean in both test 
belong to high attitude toward the behavior (I1: M ± SD: 7.66 ± 1.47 and I2: M ± SD: 
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Figure 6.19. Mean comparison by category for pretest and posttest path 2.
 Figure 6.19 shows a small increment in the value of the mean from pretest to posttest in three of the categories, Attitude Toward Behavior, Perceived Behavioral Control and Intentions. Also the values of the means for ATB remained on the same 
evaluation category, very high attitude; for SN and PBC, both values remained in high attitude.  
 For the category on Subjective Norm, the value of the pretest to posttest increase 0,82 points changing from neutral attitude to high attitude. 
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7.98 ± 1.58). A graphical representation of means and the evaluation categories is 
shown on figure 6.19. 
106variables used to perform this test are the same as the test with the all data pretest: scores, category, pre/post, focus and gender. The model also used 
Score ~ Focus + Pre/Post + Gender (1|Subject) Table 6.17 summarize the characteristics of these model applied to the survey, using the hypothesis used are: H0: there is no difference in scores from 
the pretest to the posttest in the category (ATB, SN, PBC or I) and Hα:μdiff ≠ 0. The p-values from the difference between pretest and posttest are
Table 6.17
Mixed model element, Elements used from dataCategory Estimate Std Error df t-value p-valueATB 0.22 0.22 29 0.996 0.33
SN 0.87 0.31 29 2.806 0.008*PBC 0.16 0.26 29 0.61 0.54I 0.32 0.22 29 1.41 0.17
 As shown on the table, Subjective Norm category is the only with a p-value 
higher than  α=0.05, indicating that the scores from pretest and posttest in the 
category of Subjective Norm are significantly in pretest and posttest.  For the other variables, ATB, PBC and I, the results indicate that the data do not provide enough evidence that the means from pretest and posttest for the categories ATB, PBC and I are different. Assumptions were tested for each of the 
variables. Figure 6.20 shows the histogram and the Q-Q Plot for each category.
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Figure 6.20. Assumptions
Residual Histogram and Normal Q-Q Plot per Category
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CHAPTER 7. DISCUSSION
 The purpose of the current study was to measure knowledge on the topic of energy consumption and how the currently problems that are facing the planet relate with climate change. We also sought to understand participants’ perceptions about causes and ways to mitigate climate change, as well as gather their attitudes and inclination toward pro- environmental behaviors.  The learning module designed for this study allowed us to measure learning gains associated with the aforementioned topics. Our study ultimately aimed to promote pro-environmental behaviors in the household, increase knowledge and include the household behaviors as causes and ways to mitigate the climate change. In general, the results suggested that our intervention had a positive impact, and the following sections describe details of the results.   
 Overall the chapter is divided into six sections. The first three sections are 
related with each research question; the fourth section expands on the limitations of 
the study; the fifth discusses the implications of the study; the sixth conclusions and future work.
7.1 Knowledge gains in energy efficiency and energy consumption topics. 
 One of our aims was to increase understanding of energy efficiency and 
consumption as pro-environmental behaviors. Two questions were used to measure knowledge among participants, the concept of climate change and the problem on energy consumption in the residential sector.  A paired t-test was used to compare 
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the posttest and pretest in each question, which showed a non-significant difference 
for responses to both questions.  This was true for the concept of climate change 
from pretest (M ± SD: 2,27 ± 1.08) to posttest ((M ± SD: 2.23 ± 0.94), t (29) = 0.1303, p=0.89), and for the main problem of the energy consumption in the residential 
sector from pretest M ± SD: 2,23 ± 0.9) to posttest ((M ± SD: 2.52 ± 0.99), t (28) = -1.84, p=0.076).
 For the question about the concept of climate change, the lack of household 
behaviors can explain the non-significant differences between scores in pretest and posttest. Inclusion of household behavior increased the score of the answers 
(promotion and knowledge of topics related with energy efficiency). Answers that obtained a high score 3 or 4 were considered detailed answers—those including multiple characteristics and perspectives. Another important element to be highlighted from the concept of climate change are the values of the means in relationship with the answers.   For example, 
no mean belongs to the “Poor knowledge” category of the evaluation of means (from 0 to 1.3). This indicates that within similar populations that there is a baseline 
knowledge about household energy efficiency. All means statistically belong to an 
“average knowledge” category (values from 1.4 to 2.6 points). 
 The mean for “average knowledge” can be explained by the fact that no technical details were present in the answers.  For example, participants know that there is a relationship between the concept of climate change and the concepts of Global warming and Greenhouse effect, but details of how or why this relationship exists were not provided. Also, to explain the concept of climate change, instead of using information pertaining to climate change itself, participants instead 
emphasized the consequences. 
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 Another phenomenon presented in the answers for these questions is that 
only 3 out of the 106 answers in total were written in first person plural (we, us, all of us). This suggested that participants did not make a personal connection with the 
topic, even when they mentioned “human impact”, 37 as a cause of climate change. 
Furthermore, of the 91 total consequences mentioned in participants’ answers, they pointed out that human beings are predominantly the ones going to suffer from climate change (even more than the nature).  For the main problem related with the energy consumption in the residential sector, participants focused their answers to problems in the residence hall (n=74)—not generally to the residential sector of Costa Rica (n=1).  This effect 
can be due to word similarity in Spanish language between residential sector and residence hall (residencial and residencias). 
 Another important finding is that participants mentioned “household behaviors” as the main problem on the residential sector related with the energy 
consumption. The “household behaviors” category represents more than the 50% of participants’ answers on each test (61% full pretest, 57% paired pretest and 66% posttest). Also from the paired pretest to the posttest there is an increase in the number of times that a household behavior is mentioned (pretest n=30; posttest n=45). Answers included a variety of household behaviors, but again just 
2 out of 105 answers use the first person plural (we, us, all of us) in their answer. This suggested that participants do not attribute their own behaviors to climate 
change—others’ behaviors cause the problem.  This finding supports Truelove and Parks (2012) article that indicates that misperceptions in the topic of environmental 
problems have been existed for more than two decades, and also findings by Van Raaij and Verhallen (1983) that conclude people do not behave pro-environmentally because they think that is others who contribute to the problem. 
111 Participants mentioned not turning off the lights in the residential sector as 
another major problem (n=31 in the three tests). This finding suggests an increment in the perception of these household behaviors as a cause of environmental 
problems, compared with Truelove and Parks (2012). This finding can be explained by two factors: increase in knowledge about the impact of lights in the energy 
consumption, or likewise again, due to the way questions were written. In Truelove 
and Parks (2012), the question asked of participants was about behaviors that they 
perform in the household that contribute to global warming. The questions in the current study focused on problems of energy consumption in the residential sector. 
In either case, is important the fact that misuse of light, (i.e. not turning “off” the 
lights, or using incandescent bulb instead compact fluorescent or LED) can impact highly household energy consumption. 
 “Misuse” was the common problem listed across all the subcategories of household activity categories (kitchen, lighting, cooking, laundry, entertainment and showering). This indicated that participants knew that a misuse of appliances, services or products led to an increment in the energy consumption. 
 Likewise, the “lack of energy bill” as a problem related with the energy 
consumption in the residential sector is a finding that supports the argument that 
consequences are important to people in deciding to behave pro-environmentally or not (Abrahamse et al.,2005).  One last element to highlight from the results is that researchers agree with the fact that knowledge or provide information does not mean a change on behavior 
(Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Basically, behavior is motivated by more factors than just knowledge (i.e. personal beliefs, social norms, life style, experience with the behavior, and others).
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7.2 Participants perceptions of the causes and ways to mitigate the climate change. 
 Two questions were used to measure perceptions among participants: 
questions about the causes of climate change, and the ways to mitigate climate change.  A paired t-test used to the comparison between posttest and pretest in 
each question, which showed a non-significant difference in the mean differences for perceptions about causes and ways to mitigate climate change.  For causes the 
results is ((M ± SD: 2.57 ± 0.94), t (29) = -1.44, p=0.1608), and for ways to mitigate 
((M ± SD: 2.03 ± 0.85), t (29) = 0.1575, p=0.88).
 For the question pertaining to causes of climate change, the number of causes given in the pretest (x=72) increase to the posttest (x=86). Also, the mean number of 
causes increased from pretest (M ± SD: 2.4 ± 1.4) to posttest (M ± SD: 2.97 ± 1.45), 
changing from the “average impact perceptions” category (from 1.4 to 2.6 points) 
to “high impact perceptions” (from 2.7 to 4.0). This effect can be explained by 
participants incorporating answers from the previous questions into this question 
(third question of the survey). Statistical analysis does not suggest that this effect was due the learning module.  The categories and subcategories created based on the keywords suggest that participant’s perception of climate change is more from the macro level than 
micro level. “Macro level” included technological developments, economic growth, demographic factors, institutional factors and cultural developments (Abrahamse et al, 2005). These macro level causes are presented, even when in the study participants relate the causes of climate change with the existence of the human 
beings (category “human being”).  The external perspective given by the macro level perspective is supported 
by the fact that just 5 out of 106 answers were written in first person plural ((we, us, 
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all of us). No answers were written in first person (I).  This finding is congruent with the study made in 2010 by Truelove and Parks (2012). 
 Another finding was that when energy was mentioned as a cause of climate change, it was because of a misuse or use of energy to perform activities. No relationship with heat or A/C was made. This was a difference from Truelove and Parks (2012) study, perhaps because in Costa Rica heat and A/C are not popular or needed because of natural weather conditions. 
For the question of ways to mitigate the climate change, the means number of 
scores falls into the category of “average impact perception” (M ± SD: 2.07 ± 0.98) 
for pretest and (M ± SD: 2.03 ± 0.85). Non-statistical significance was found for the 
mean differences of perspective from pretest (M ± SD: 2.07 ± 0.98) to posttest ((M ± 
SD: 2.03 ± 0.85), t (29) = 0.1575, p=0.88). 
 The categories obtained are from the macro level as well. “Ways to mitigate” were also seen as external to themselves. Furthermore, participants suggested that society, government and industries should solve the problem. This is supported by 
the fact that just one out of 106 answers used the word “we”. This is again congruent 
with the findings in 2009 in the Truelove and Parks (2012) study.  Another similarity found in this study with Truelove and Parks (2012) is that the topic of energy has gained importance with the passing of years. In this 
study, the “ways to mitigate climate change” category obtained the 20.69% of the 
mentioned ways.  Specifically, policies and government actions were mentioned in both studies (the current one and Truelove and Parks [2012]), and showed an increment in their importance with the passing years.  Recycling behavior was mentioned in this study as well, but together with 
the concepts of “reuse, reduce and recovery” (4R’s), which shows a more integral and recent perspective of the topic. This can be due to the growing importance of 
114recycling as well as the popular implementation of programs aligned to this end within business, schools, and other institutions. 
7.3 Limitations of the study. Three main limitations existed within this study. First, the control over the 
participants was minimal. Second, the participants are from the rural areas of Costa Rica. In other words, the results may not be applicable to the Costa Rican population at large.  The last limitation is related with the real energy consumption of the participants. This data is the only way to know if the participants changed their behavior or not, and also for how much (if they did).  Future research should incorporate energy consumption data in real time to see peaks of consumption, as well as compare data before-, during- and after the intervention. Peaks of consumption could help to understand which behaviors are performed and during what time participants are performing them. It could also provide more detailed 
information by which to promote energy efficiency. 
7.4 Conclusions. Results from the current study lead several conclusions highly related to continuing this line of research.
 The non-significance of the results indicating a non-gain of knowledge and no change in participant perceptions suggest that interventions with more 
realistic scenarios (real time data) can both benefit researchers as well as be more interesting to the participants.  Participants were found to have an average knowledge on the topic of energy 
efficiency and environmental problems associated to this topic. Perceptions were 
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also on the “average” level. Both perceptual answers and answers pertaining to their 
level of knowledge given by the participants fit into the macro level perspective. This indicated that more work must be done in the society to increase the awareness and understanding of the real impact of their behaviors on the environment.  Results also suggest the use of technical information on interventions to 
promote efficient energy use should be handled carefully, as it may create confusion or disinterest in in the intervention. Conversions from intangible measures to tangible measures could also help to increase awareness and knowledge in the participants. The conceptual understanding related with the climate change, energy 
consumption and energy efficiency among participants represented (in general) the most important determining characteristics about their resultant behavior. However, 
these finding may not be generalized to the majority Costa Rican population. In part, the participants were students of an undergraduate program including Environmental Engineering and Electronic Engineering—programs that cover topics of energy and environment in depth. 
 The minimal incorporation in the answers of first person plural or singular (we, us, I) reinforces the importance of showing to the population the impact our daily routines have on the environment. It also suggests the importance of being 
aware of the widespread consequences, be it economical or to society, the country or the world in general. Feedback technologies, including smart meters, could help to show the impact of each activity and the relationship activity-time of the day.  Visualizations of the data should also be carefully designed and tested before introduction to the larger population. This is in order to make sure that users are understanding the feedback and can modify their behavior in a positive way. The conversion from non-tangible information (kWh, CO2, peak of consumption, and 
116others) to tangible or more understandable information is highly important. The 
design of this kind of visualization requires the test of theories and approaches that try to explain a behavioral change. 
 Studies has demonstrated that the inclusion of other variables, i.e. worldviews, attitudes and environmental relevant behaviors, to the components of the TPB are valuable in better predicting behaviors.  In the current study, knowledge and perceptions were included in order to have a larger amplitude of the current situation and how the promotion of the pro- environmental behavior should be completed. More variables should be included in order to better understand and explain the variation in behavior, i.e. context, desires, past and current behavior and personality of the participants. Data about the energy consumption is the most reliable method to determine if participants behave differently during and after the intervention. For future interventions measures of energy consumption combined with surveys can lead to a better understanding of the behavior. 
7.5 Future work It is important for developing countries to guarantee the supply of energy 
to the population. Quality and efficiency of this energy are parameters used to measure economic and social development. (Levine et al., 1991). In most developing countries, solutions to the increment of energy consumption are not available. High 
investment in technological solutions are required to have a better control on the energy consumption and production. The prices of these technological solutions increase in many cases because of the import taxes. In some cases, the technology is not completely appropriate to developing country scenarios.   
117The design and test of the solutions, according to the characteristic of the population that are going to use it and to the technology available (as well as to the characteristics of the actual energy infrastructure), is highly important to guarantee a successful implementation.  Results from this study are important to establish a point of start for future 
studies related with the energy consumption and efficiency. The absence of studies 
that concentrated on the promotion of energy efficiency, the understanding of the people inside the society, and the current knowledge on the topic of energy use can 
lead to introductions of technologies not appropriate to the population. Such an investment can represent a large investment by the government and society with very marginal successful results. 
 The minimal incorporation in the answers of first person plural or singular (we, us, I), reinforce the importance of showing to the population the impact of our daily routines in the environment and the importance of being aware of 
the consequences, economical and to the society, country and world in general. Feedback technologies, including smart meters, can help to show the impact of each activity and the relationship activity-time of the day.  Visualizations of the data must be carefully designed and tested before the introduction to the population, in order to make sure that users are understanding the feedback and can modify their behavior in a positive way. The conversion from non-tangible information (kWh, CO2, peak of consumption, and others) to tangible or more understandable information is highly important. The design of this kind 
of visualization requires the test of theories and approaches that try to explain a behavioral change. 
 To understand the final use of the energy in the population can help to better understand behavior towards energy use. This understanding can in turn 
118lead to the design of better interventions and more relevant visualizations. To do so, data from complete towns must be collected and analyzed in order to create 
energy consumption profiles based on the final use, geographical needs and user desires. Also, the analysis of this kind of information can help to make more accurate predictions of the future energy consumption. 
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Study number, author, country, intervention, target behavior, results
 # Author Country Intervention Target behavior Results1 Becker (1978) United States (1) Feedback(2) Goal setting(3) Information Electricity use Participants: saved 4.5% with difficult goal;Increase 0.6% with easy goal.
Saved 15.1% with 
difficult goal+ feedback and 5.7% with easy 
goal+ feedback.2 Bittle et al. (1979) United States (1) Feedback Electricity use Feedback group reduced electricity use by 4%, compared to baseline, and conserved more than the control group.3 Bittle et al. (1979–1980) Not found (1) Feedback Electricity use For high consumers of electricity, all four types of feedback resulted in a lower rate of increase, but for medium and low consumers of electricity it resulted in an increase in consumption.4 Brandon and Lewis (1999) UK (1) Feedback5 Geller (1981) United States (1) Information (workshop) Electricity, gas and water use (C, E) The workshop resulted in an increase in levels of determinants.6 Gonzales et al. (1988) United States (1) Information (audits)(2) Rebate Gas and electricity use (C, E) 4 months after audit. Households in trained- audit group had followed recommendations more often, but no difference in energy consumption.
126
7 Hayes and Cone (1977) United States (1) Rewards(2) Feedback(3) Information Electricity use (C) All households reduced electricity8 Hayes and Cone (1981) United States (1) Feedback Electricity use Feedback group: 4.7% control group: -2.3%9 Heberlein and Warriner (1983) United States (1) Feedback Electricity use Larger price differences between on-peak and off- peak periods resulted in larger reductions of on- peak electricity use.10 Hirst and Grady (1982-1983) United States (1) Information (audits) Gas use (C, E) One year after home visits: gas savings of 2%, compared to control group.11 Hutton and McNeill (1981) United States and Canada (1) Information Gas, electricity and water use (C, E) Experimental group adopted more energy saving tips than the control group. No data reported on actual energy savings.12 Hutton et al. (1986) United States and Canada (1) Feedback(2) Information Gas and electricity use Feedback + information group and information only group conserved more energy than controls (but only in Canadian cities).13 Kantola et al. (1984) Australia (1) Feedback(2) Information Electricity use (C) The cognitive dissonance group saved 
significantly more electricity than the other groups. For the second two weeks, this group only differed from control.14 Katzev et al. (1980–1981) United States (1) Feedback Electricity use No significant differences between experimental groups and control group15 Katzev and Johnson (1983) United States (1) Commitment(2) Information Electricity use No significant differences between groups.
Table A(continued). 
Study number, author, country, intervention, target behavior, results
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16 Katzev and Johnson (1984) United States (1) Commitment(2) Incentive(3) Information
Electricity use The commitment only and the group receiving all interventions conserved more electricity than the other 
groups (but only in first week).17 Luyben (1982) United States (1) Information (televised plea) Lower thermostat settings to 65 °F Three days following plea. No difference in thermostat settings between those who had and had not heard the plea18 McCalley and Midden (2002) Netherlands (1) Feedback(2) Goal setting Doing laundry (load and temp. setting) (C) Feedback combined with goal setting was more effective than feedback alone. Participants with a self-set goal saved 21.9%, those with an assigned goal saved 19.5%.19 McClelland and Cook (1979–1980) United States (1) Feedback Electricity use (C) Continuous feedback resulted in average savings of 12%, compared to control.20 McClelland and Cook (1980) United States (1) Reward(2) Feedback(3) Information Gas use On average, 6.6% gas was saved by the contest groups.21 McDougall et al. (1982–1983) Canada (1) Information (tailoring) Various behaviors related to heating (C&E) Not reported22 McMakin et al. (2002), 
Study 1
United States (1) Information (tailoring) Gas and electricity use (related to heating)
Households saved 10% energy compared to baseline.23 McMakin et al. (2002), 
Study 2
United States (1) Information (tailoring) Electricity use (related with cooling)
Table A (continued).
Study number, author, country, intervention, target behavior, results. 
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24 Midden et al. (1983) Netherlands (1) Feedback(2) Information(3) Reward Gas and electricity use 1) Electricity 18.8% Gas 18.4%(2) Electricity 18.4% Gas 5.8%(3) Electricity 19.4% Gas 17.5%(4) Electricity 7.6% Gas 0%(5) Electricity 5.6% Gas 11.6%25 Pallak and Cummings (1976) Not found (1) Commitment Gas and electricity use (C) Public commitment condition showed a lower rate of increase in gas and electricity use than private commitment or control.26 Pitts and Wittenbach (1981) United States 1) Financial incentive tax credit) Buying home insulation (E) Not measured27 Seligman and Darley (1977) Not found (1) Feedback Electricity use Electricity consumption shifted to off peak hours, but total consumption did not decrease.28 Siero, Bakker, Dekker & van den Burg (1996)
Netherlands (1) Comparative feedback(2) Control
Energy consumption The differences between the two conditions on the four time measures were multivariate 
significant (F(3, 19)=3.27, p<0.05).29 Slavin et al. 
(1981) Study 1 United States (1) Rewards(2) Feedback(3) Information(4) Prompts
Electricity use Combined interventions resulted in savings of 11.2% (group 1), 1.7% (group 2), and 4% (group 3), and an average of 6.2%.30 Slavin et al. 
(1981) Study 2 United States (1) Rewards(2) Feedback(3) Information(4) Prompts(5) Goal setting
Electricity use Combined interventions resulted in savings of 9.5% (group 1), 4.7% (group 2), and 8.3% (group 3), an average of 6.9%.
Table A(continued). 
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31 Staats et al. (1996) Germany (1) Information (mass media campaign) Willingness to show pro- environmental behaviors
After media campaign. 
Slight increase in willingness to show pro- environmental behaviors, but only for those who already acted pro- environmentally.32 Staats et al. (2004) Germany (1) Information2) Individual feedback3) Comparative feedback
Gas, water, electricity use, waste, food, transport
Gas use: 20.5%Electricity use: 4.6%Water use: 2.8%Waste: 32.1%33 Van Houwelingen and Van Raaij (1989)
Netherlands (1) Feedback(2) Goal setting (10%)
(3) Self-monitoring(4) Information
Gas use (C) (1) Continuous feedback: 12.3%(2) Monthly feedback: 7.7%
(3) Self-monitoring: 5.1%(4) Information: 4.3%(5) Control: 0.3%34 Vollink and Meertens (1999) Netherlands (1) Feedback(2) Goal setting (10%)(3) Information
Gas, electricity and water use (C) Experimental group used 18% less water, 23% less gas and 15% less electricity than control.35 Winett et al. (1978) United States (1) Feedback(2) Information(3) Rewards Electricity use First 4 weeks:(1) High reward: 3.5%(2) Low reward: 4.5%(3) Feedback: -1.7%(4) Information: -7.3%(5) Control: 0.9%36 Winett et al. (1979) United States (1) Feedback(2) Self-monitoring(3) Information(4) Goal setting
Electricity use (C & E) Feedback group reduced electricity use by 13% and the self-monitoring group by 7%37 Winettt et al. (1982–1983) United States (1) Information (audits) Electricity use (water heating, air-co) (C & E) After the audit, households reduced electricity use by 21%, relative to the control group38 Winett et al. (1985) United States (1) Modeling(2) Information Gas and electrici-ty use (C) Exposure to TV program resulted in electricity savings of 10%.
Table A (continued).




A.1 Recruitment method of the participants
 During the first week, Ms. Walsh will go to the residence hall, for one of the weekly meetings that students living in the residence hall have. In that meeting, the 
researcher is going to explain briefly the study, and recruit people face-to-face. A 
consent form is going to be for those students more interest in the study. Students that want to participate will receive information about the locations of the meetings and the time.Ms. Walsh will say to the students: Hello, my name is Yoselyn Walsh, I am an alumnus of TEC and now I’m a grad-
uate student at Purdue University, located in Indiana, United States. Now, I’m working on my master thesis, and I am focusing in the promotion of proenvironmental behaviors.  I would to ask to you if any of you would like to participate in my study. You just need to be older than 18 and there is no compensa-tion, but the topic is pretty enjoyable. I am going to enjoy very much each part of the study, and I will appreciate the time and effort of those who want to participate.  The study is going to take place during the week of August 3 to August 7 of 
2015. All information that I will collect is going to be confidential and protected 
by password. You just need to fill a survey (is going to take 10min), interact with a website (is going to take 1 hour) and participate in a focus group (is going to take 1 hour).  Here I have more information about the study (Ms. Walsh will share some 
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copies of the Consent inform and answer questions if the students have ask for more information). 
A.2 Participants
The participants are going to be undergraduate students at the Costa Rica Institute of Technology. All participants are going to be in a range of 18 to 25 years old. 
Students are going to voluntary participate in the study.The participants are residents of the residence hall of the Institution. The selection of students who leaves in those residences is not part of this study and researchers are not at all related with that process.Week 2 (August 3, 2015 to August7, 2015).This week is going to be used to the intervention 
B.1 Procedures during the survey activity1. Words before starts.Hello to allThanks for come today and help with this study. I will give to you a survey that you have to answer. Please DO NOT share information during the survey, there is no right or wrong answer, be as much honest as possible. We really appreciate your time.2. After that the researcher gives to the participants the survey.3. Researcher collect the survey and storage it in a folder. Just Ms. Walsh will have access to that information.4. Ms. Walsh motivate students to participate in the activity 2: use of the website.
Thanks everybody, now, please come with my to Computer Lab [specific loca-tion] for the next activity. Thanks again for your time.
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B.2 Procedures during the Website activity1. Words before starts.Hello to allThanks for come today and help with this study. Please log in into the com-puter and type this website address [share URL]. Please DO NOT share in-formation during the survey, there is no right or wrong answer, be as much honest as possible. 
Please use this questions during this activity [appendix J, K]. There is no need to write any answer is just a guide
We really appreciate your time. If you have any question please let me know.
2. After that the researcher gives to the participants the guide [appendix J, K].3. Ms. Walsh motivates students to participate in the activity 3: survey.
Thanks everybody, tomorrow we will meet again to answer some questions and participate in a focus group. Please join us! B.3 Procedures during the Survey1. Words before starts.Hello to allThanks for come today and help with this study. I will give to you a survey that you have to answer. Please DO NOT share information during the survey, there is no right or wrong answer, be as much honest as possible. We really appreciate your time.2. After that the researcher gives to the participants the survey.3. Researcher collect the survey and storage it in a folder. Just Ms. Walsh will have access to that information.4. Ms. Walsh motivate students to participate in the activity 2: focus group.
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Thanks everybody, now, please come with my to  [specific location of the classroom] for the next activity. Thanks again for your time.
B.4 Procedures during the focus group
1.1 WelcomeHi, thank you to all to participate in this activity. First, I want to let you know that this participation is voluntary. You may choose not to participate or, if you agree to participate, you can withdraw your participation at any time 
without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.   This session is going to be recorded just for reasons of memory. All data will be stored on my personal computer, and will be protected by passwords. All 
files that contain personal information about you will be destroyed after the encoding. Your personal information will NEVER be published. This kind of activities is very important, because with this information we can learn more about the society and the environment. Again, thank you for being here, we appreciate your time and help. I hope you enjoy this conversa-tion. 
1.2 General rules The general rules 
• One person talks at a time.
• Confidentiality for all the participants is assured.
• All should plan to participate in the discussion and give insights about the topic.
• Anything someone wants to say is important, no wrong or right an-swers. 
• There are no right or wrong answers; no judgments are going to take place.
• The goal for this activity is to hear all perspectives.
• Respect is the most import rule. 
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1.3 GoalThe goals for this study are:1. What are the attitudes of the students about the topic of energy consumption in their households2. What are the perceptions of the students about the topic of energy consump-tion in their households
1.4 Questions1. Tell me your name, what are you studying and something interesting about you that you want to share.2. Nowadays, what is the most serious problems that the environment is fac-
ing?3. A number of concerns have been mentioned. Think about the increment in energy consumption/demand. How do these problems compare to the other 
already mentioned?4. Data suggest that energy consumption in the residential sector keeps rising 
in the World. Why do you think that is happening?5. In your household and residence hall. What pro environmental behaviors do 
you have?6. Do you think that people in their daily life is helping to cause climate change?7. What can people do to mitigate the impact to the environment?8. If you had to plan a way to teach people to behave pro environmentally, what 
kind of techniques you would use to promote this change? 9. Let’s summarize the key points of our discussion. 10. Does this summary sound complete? Do you have any changes or additions?11. The goal is to promote pro environmental behaviors in households. Have we 
missed anything?12. What advice do you have for us?




SPANISH TEST(versión en español)
Nombre:
PRIMERA PARTEPor favor, responda las siguientes preguntas.1. Explique el concepto de Cambio Climático
2. Explique los conceptos de consumo de energía y eficiencia energética
3. Explique cuál es el principal problema relacionado con el consumo de energía en el sector residencial 
4. Según su punto de vista, Cuáles son las causas del Cambio Climático?
5. Según su punto de vista, Cómo se puede mitigar el Cambio Climático?
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SEGUNDA PARTE
Califique las siguientes declaraciones de acuerdo a su experiencia y creencias.
1. Reducir el consumo de energía en mi hogar es para mí?
Inútil 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Útil
Peligro-so 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Benefi-cioso
Estúpido 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Inteligen-teAburri-do 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 DivertidoDesa-gradable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Agrad-able
Negativo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Positivo
2. Las personas que son importantes para mí piensan que yo debería de reducir mi consumo enérgetico en el hogar
No lo pien-san 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Si lo pien-sn
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3. Las personas que son importantes para mí aprueban que yo reduzca mi con-sumo energético en el hogar
No lo aprue-ban 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 Si lo aprue-ban
4. Las personas que son importantes para mí serían felices si yo reduzco mi consumo energético en el hogar
No 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Si
5. Las personas que son importantes para mi han reducido su consumo en-ergético en el hogar
Falso 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ver-dade-ro
6. El grado con el que la mayoría de la gente que es importante para mí redujo su consumo de energía en el hogar es
Bajo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Alto
7. Cuántas personas que conoce han reducido el consume energético en el hog-
ar?
Ningu-na 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Mu-chas
8. Si usted lo deseara, sería fácil reducir el consumo energético en el hogar
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Fácil 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ver-dadero
9. Yo tengo el control para reducir mi consumo energético en el hogar
Com-pleta-menteen desac-uerdo
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Comple-tamentede acuer-do
10. Cuánto control tiene usted para reducir el consume energético en el hogar?
Ningún control 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total control 
11. Tengo la confianza de que yo puedo reducir mi consumo energético en el 
hogar?Com-pleta-menteen desac-uerdo
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Com-pleta-mentede acu-erdo
12. Yo planeo reducir mi consume energético en el hogar
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Com-pleta-menteen desac-uerdo
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Com-pleta-mentede acu-erdo
13. Tengo la intención de reducir mi consumo de energía en el hogar
Com-pleta-menteen desac-uerdo
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Com-pleta-mentede acu-erdo
14. Que tan probable es qué Usted reduzca su consumo energético en el hogar? 






Please, answer the following questions.
1. Please explain the concept of Climate change
2. Please explain the concepts of energy consumption and energy efficiency?
3. Explain the main problem related with the energy consumption in the resi-dential sector
4. What do you think are the causes of climate change?
5. What do you think are ways to mitigate climate change?
141PART 2Rate the following statements according with your experience or beliefs
1. Reducing my household energy consumption for me is?
Useless 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Useful
Harmful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Beneficial
Stupid 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Intelligent
Non enjoy-able 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Enjoyable Unpleas-ant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Pleasant
Boring 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Amusing
Negative 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Positive
2. People who are important to me think I should reduce my household energy consumption
Un-likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Likely
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3. People who are important to me approve my reduction of household energy consumption
Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very much
4. People who are important to me would be happy if I reduce my household energy consumption
False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 True
5. People who are important to me reduce their household energy consumption
False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 True
6. The extent with which most people who one important to me reduce their energy consumption in the household is
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 High
7. How many people do you know who reduce their energy consumption in the 
household?
None 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Many
8. If I want to, it would be easy for me to reduce my energy consumption at household
False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 True
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9. I have control for reduce my energy consumption at household
Com-pletely dis-agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Com-pletely agree
10. How much control do you have over reducing your energy consumption at household
No con-trol 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
All con-trol
11. I am confident that I can reduce my energy consumption at household
Com-pletely dis-agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Com-pletely agree
12. I plan to reduce my energy consumption I intend to reduce my resource con-sumption
Com-pletely dis-agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Com-pletely agree
13. I intend to reduce my resource consumption
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Com-pletely dis-agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Com-pletely agree
14. How likely is it that you will reduce your energy consumption at household? 
Veryun-likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
VeryLikely
